
Court File No.: CV-l1-431153-00CP

ONTARIO
SUTIXRIOR COURT OT JUSTICX

BETWEEN:

THII TRUSTETS OT'THE LABOURERS' PEIi{SION TUN:} OT CENTRAL AND
EASTTRN CANAIA, THr TRUSTETS Or rHE INTARNATIONAT, UNION OF

O?ERATING TNGINEARS LOCAL 793 PtrNSION PLAN TOR O}TRA?ING
TNGINEERS IN ONTARIO, $iJUI.{I}E AP-TONDTN, DAYID GRANT.,

ROBERT WONG, DAYIS NrW YORK YXNTLIRE tr'UND,INC" and IIAYIS SELXCTED
ADYISARS, L.F.

Plaintifls

-and-

SINO-$ORXST COR?ORATION, ERNST & YOUNG LLP, BI)O LIMITED (frrm*rly
known as BDO MCCABE LO LIMITED), ALLEN T.Y. CHAN, W. JUDSOX MARTIN,

KAI KIT POON, nAVID J. HORSLnY, WILLIAM N. ARTIELL, JAMrS P. BOWLAND,
JAMES M"E. HYIE, nIMUND MAK, SIMON MURRAY, PETER WANC, GARRY J.
wES?, r'oyRy (BEIJING) CONSULTING COMpANY LIMITTI, CRg)trT SUISSE

STCURITIES (CANAIA), trNC., TD SnCURITIES INC., $UNlEr SECURITIAS
coRloRATION, R3C DOMINION SECURITIES IIYC., SCOTIA CAIITAL INC., CIBC

\trORL} MARKETS INC., MORRILT LYNCI{ CANAI}A INC,, CANACCORN
T,INANCIAL LTI}., MA]SON PLACEMMNTS CANA}A INC., CRX}IT SUISSA
STCURITIXS (USA) tLC and MARRILL LYNCH, ?IERCI, FENNAR & SMITH

INCORIORATUD {suceessor by merger to Banc of America Seturifies LLC)

Defendants

Proceeding under the Clnss Proceedings Act, 1992

BOOK OT'AUTHORINTS OT THN MOYINO }LAINTIT '

IN}TPENDENT DIRECTORS SETTLEMENT APPROVAL
(Returnable March 29, 2016)

KM-2 108795v I
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March 18,2016

TO: ATTACHE} STRYICX LIST

Siskinds LLP
680 Waterloo Street, Brx 2520
London, Oh{ N6A 3Vg

A. Dimitri Lxscaris {tSt}C#: 50074A}
1'el: (5 l\ 660-7844
Fax: (5i9) 660-7845

Serge Kallcghlian (LStlC#: 55557S' )
Tel: 1416) 5q4-43q2
Fax: (4i6) 362^2614
Email : serge"kalloghlian@siskinds.con'r

Koskie Minsky LLP
900-20 Queen Street West, Bax 52

Toronto, ON M5H 3R3

Kirk M. Bnert (LSUC#: 309420)
Tel: 4"15.595.2117
Fax: 4i6.204"2889
3mail : kbaert@kmlara," ra

Jonathan Ptak {LSUC#: 45773F)
Tel: 416.595.2149
Fax: 416.204.2q03
Email: iptak@kmlaw.ta

KM-2 I 08795v I



Ssurt File hl*" CV-12-S6S7-00-CL

ONTARIO
$UFIRIOR COTJRT SF JUSTTCE

(coMMERCL{L Lt$T}

lN 1l-{E MATTHR Or THE COMpA,\rtr$,S&fSffSXS AR&,AIJGEMrNf ACr,
R.$,C. 'i98$, *" c-36, A$ AMENDXD

ANN IN THH MATTIR OT A PLAN OT CSilIPROMISf; SR ARRA}{SXMENT
OF SINO.TSRH$T CORPORATION

SERVICE I.IST
(as at Febnrar 

"y" 
?0l5i

TO: BNNNETT JOIVtrS LLP AND GOWLINC L,AIiI,IITJIT HIlIqI)IIIl.$oN LLP
3400 One Filst Canadiar: Place, 'l'O: I Filst Canadian Flace
P.0. Box 130 100 King Slreer Wesr. Sr,rirc 1600
Tolonto, Ontario MSX 1A4 Tol.rnto, Ontario lVlSX 1C5

tr{oberl W, $taiey Denicl.r"lay,'
Tel;416,?77.4857 Tel:416.J69.73i0
Fax;416.863"1716 llax:4i6.862.7661
Enlail: staleyr@benirettjones.com [rrail: elerrick.tay@go*,ling!.conl

i(evin Zyrh Clifton Prophe.r
'fel: 416.7?7.57i8 Tel:416.86?"350q
L)nrail: .zychk{@bennettjole$.corn finrail: eliftr:n.prophctf]gotvlings.eon,

Derek J. tlell Jenniter" Stnni
Tet: 416.7?7.463& Tel: 416.862.5697
lirrail: bellcl@bennettj*rtes.cor:r ['rnail: jennifer'.stanrfi)gt:rvlings.corn

Raj S. Sahni Aya Kirr:
"I'el: 4l $.?77.4804 Tel; 415.86:.1560
linrail: sahnir@benirettjoles.co]'l Hnrail: ava.kinr(r)guvlirrgs.cotu

Jonallrau Bell l,at,vers fur tlre Moriilor'
l"el: 416.777"6511
$nrai i : b*lli@bennettjones.c*nr

Sean Zlveig
Tel: 4I 6.'177.6254
Frrr;ril zrvc'igs@)bcrrrrcttjoilcs.colrl

Li:r.vvers fbl the Appiicant. Sino-ltrorest
Cor"poration



ANI}
TO;

F'I'I CON$UI,TING CANA}A }N{]"
T-D Waterhou$c Tr:lver
7$ Wellingtor $treet Wrsr
Tol'onto-Dorrinion Centre, $uile 20 10.
P.O Bos 104

Toronto, Cntar.io MiK ICB

{ileg Watsi:n
'lei: 4l 6.649.8100
Fax: 416,64.r.8101
Inrail: greg.rvatson@fiiconsuhirrg.corn

Jodi Pr:r'*pa
Tel; 4 I 6.649.8070
Emai I: Jodi.porepa@llicolsuhing"mm

Mi:rnilo:'

A}'JI} BAKS}I MCKTINZ,I}i LLT
TO: Brookfield Plaee

2i0$-l Bl Bay Street
Toronto, Ontaria MSJ 2 ]'3

John Pirie
Tel: 41 6.865.2325
Fax; 416.863.6275
Enrai I : j ahn.pir.ielaJbakennckerrzie.**nr

navid Cadsdell
Tel: 4 i 6.865.6983
llnail : david.gadsder@bakernrckenzie.corn

l.*rvyers iirr Poyry (lleijing) ConsLrlti*g
L'onrpany Lin.ritecl

ANI] AT}'I.ECK CRtrtrIY[ },ICMT}R'IY LLP'l'0: 365 llay Stresr, Suile 100
Tcrunto. 0nfari* h,i5l"I 2V I

ANT)
TO:

Peter Cleene
Tel: 416.160.:S00
fax:4]6.i60.8?$7
llntai I : 1>greer, e(Qagr.t"llawye$.roll.)

Kennelh L)ekker'
Te I: 416.360.6902
Fax; ,116.360.5960

Enrai I : kdekker@,agnrlar,wert;.cou.l

David Villaincoult
Te l: 416.360.81i]0
irax: 41$.160.5?60
[tr:ai ] : dv i llaineourt@agn: lai.vyers.cont

l,awyers icr" BDfi

TO]I.YS LL}
79 Wellingbn Street Wesr
Suire 3000, Box 270
l'or*lrto- l)*r:: irrion Centr-e
Toronto, 0nt*r'io M5K lN2

John i:abello
]'el: 416.&65.8228
Fax: 416.855.7380
Er rra il : j lai.rcllo(rrorys.coil)

Daviei Rish
]'ei: 416.865.7353
F,rrrrril: dhi.slrrrr)l<,rys r.r:rn

Arrdre.,t' tir"ay
'fel; 4l6.B65.7630
[lnn i I : ngray@torys.conr

Lawyels lbl the UnrJenvriiers r:amed itr Class
Actiorrs



A}}i} LSN{:ZI\TK SLAG}IT ITOYCN S}IITH ANt) GO$Ii]}IAN$ LLP
"f0: $RllifIN LLl} .fO: 

333 lJal,Street, Sirite 3400
SLrite 2601], 130 Ade laicie Stleet West Tot'ontt. Ontar"io M5H :S7
'i'oronto. Onlali* M5l-1 lP5

Berdaurin Zalnett
Peter l-1. Critlin Tel: 4i6.59?.4?04
'lel:416.,3{:5"950CI Fax:41{r.?79.1214
Irrrxl 416.865.3558 l}raill bzarrrett@)gorxln"rarts.e a

l')r"raiI : pglil fi n(01itigats.corr
R*bert Chadrvick

Pete r' .1. Osbolne 'l-ell 4 I 6.597.4285
l'e l: 4 i 6.865.1CI94 Enrail: rchadrvick(lgooelrans.ca
I?ax: 416.865.i974
i::rail: posborne($liligrte.com Brendan O'Neill

Tel: 416.979.?21 I

l.inrla L. Fuerst [mail: bone ill@gooclmans.ca
Tel: 41S.865.30q1
Fax: ,1 16.865"2869 Caroline l)esr;ottrs
lJrnail; lliierst(Qlitigale.ccnr Tel: 416.597.6?75

lntai I : cdescours@goodr, rans.cR

Slttra Roy
Tel: 416.865.29,12 L.awyers for Ad l-1oc Comnriltee af llor.rdholdcrs
Fax: ;i i6.865.3973
Hr:ra i I ; sroy@l itigate.cottt

l.arvycrs fkrr llrnst & Young LLP

AND MERCHANTLAl# G}TOIJT LLP ANI} OFITAIIIO SICURITIAS CfiMMISSION
TC: Saskatchervari Ilrlve Plaza "l'O: Suits 1900, 20 Qrreen Street Wesl

100-?401 $askalchewatt Drivc Tcrtnl*, f]nlario MSH 3S8

ltegina. Saskatclrervan S4l 41"t8

Htrgh C'rnig

li.F. Anthony klerchant, Q.C. Senior Litigation Colrnsr:l

Tel: 306.159.777? 'fcl: 416.591.8259

l"ax: 306.522.3?49 f,rnail: hcraig@i:sc'gov.oa.cn

tmercha nt{Qrtr ercltar-llla rv.cotn

l-.arvvers lol the Plair:tiffs re Saskatchevvan

nctiol



AND O$LEI{,llOSKlN & HARCOUIIT LLr'1"0. l F'irst Canr:di*n Plnce
100 Kirg Street Wesr
Suite 6100" P.0. Box 50
Toronto, 0nt*r'io M5X IBB

L*t'ty L,cwenslein
Tel: 4 i 6"862.6454
Fax; 416"86:"6665
Irna i I : llorvenst*in(Qosler.eonr

Edwartl Sellels
Tcl: 416"$6?.5959
l:lr:rai I : esellers$)osler.cor:i

fieofiley Clovrl
Tei: itli6) 862-42S4
llrrrail: ggr.ove@osler..*om

. l-ar.vyers for thc B*ard of Direct*r.s o[ Sino-
F*rcst Corporation

ANi) SISKINI}S LLI}
TO: 680 Waterloo Slreet

P.O. Box ?5?0
Lonclorr, Orrtario NdA 3V8

A. Dirnitri i,arcaris
Tel: 519.660.7844
Fax: 519.67?.606"5
Errail : din.:irli. lasealis@siskinds;com

Char'lcs M. Wright
'fel: 519.660.7753
ltrail: Charles.wright@siskirrds.c*rl:

Lawyers lbr an Ad lloc Corr"litriltee of
Purchasers of the Applieanl's Securities,
iuclurli:rg the Rel:r'esetrtatii.,e Flainti*Is in thr
Snlaria Class Action againrt the Applicanl

AND COHIiri AiIII,STI{IN SEI,},]ITI.S & TOLL PLC"I-O: I l{)0 Nerv Yor.k, Ave", N.W.
West To',ver-, Suite -500
WasLilgror"r, D.C. 20005

Ster,en J.'l'oll
'l'el; 202.408.460{}
Fnx: 101.408,,169t)
Hrrail: stoll@coh*rrnrilsteirr.crm

Matllrcrv 8. Kaplan
Tel: 202.408.4600
[ntaii : i:rkapiatr@cr:lrennri lslein.e*nr

Attorneys li:r th* llaintiff and tlr* ploposeel Class
le N*rv Yoi'k action

AND KOSKIE MINSKI'LLP
TO; 20 Queer: Street West. Suite gt)0

Torurrto, Ontario M5I-l 3R3

Kirk M. Baert
'l'e l: 416.595.21 l 7

Iax: .{ 16.?04.2S99
Enra i I r kmbaert@km law. ca

Jorratharr I'tak
Tel;4i6.595.2149
Fax: 416.?{}4.Z$i}i
Elra i I : .jprakf@knrlarv.ca

Carlh Myers
"feJ: 416"i95,?l{}?
Fax: 416.977.1116
Ilr':iai 1 : grnyor.s{ri}knr lnw.cr:

l-ar.vyers lbr an Aei I'loc Corrmiitee cf pur.cl:*sers

of tlre Applieaut's Securities, incluclirg the
Represenlative Plaintilfs ir: thc {}ntario Class
A*tion againsl the Applicanr



AND C$I'IEN MILSTNIN SIiLLIIRS & TOI,[,
'lO: PLC

8B Pine Street, l4r;'Iloor'
Ncrv York. NY 10005

]lichard S. Speirs
Te]: ? 12"818.7797
Fnx: 212,818.7745
flrxai]: rspeils@coh*rrrnilsteir,cr:nr

Stefanie Ranrilez
"l'cl: 202.408.4600
[,nra i I : sr:arn ir ez(]cohelrru i Istei n.corn

Attolneys fbr the Plointilf iud the Proposed
Class r"e New Yi:rk actisn

,4N} TKOMPSONHlN}i LLP
1'O; 335 Madisol Avenue * i2'r' Iloor

Nerv York, lrleu. York I 001 7-46 1 I

Yesenia D. Batista
Tel: 2i2.908.391?
ilax: 2 I 2.14 4.(r I {J I

Htnail: yesenia.batista@thorlpsonlrirre.cnr:r

Ilving Apn:'
Te l: 212.9S8.39.64

ilnrail: i:'vir-lg.apar@thompsonl.rine.cnn"r

Cuftis l-. Tirggl*
)900 Key Centtr, I ?7 Pxblic Square

Clevelaild, Ohio 441 14

Tel: ?1S.566"5904
Fax: 216.566.5800
emai I : Curtis.tlrggle@thonr psonhine,com

Lar.vyers i'rrr Senior Nate lnde nture Trusies

},AW D}IBEISTURI TRUST COMPAT\IY
NNW YORK
,100 Madison Avenue - 4'l' Floi:r'
Ncr., York. Nerv Yolk i00I 7

James l). Heaney
]'e1: 646-74?- l 252
Fex: 212-750-1361
Ema iI : james.heaney@larvcleb.colr

Seniur Note Indenture Trus{ee

AND ]'HlI BANK OS NIIWYO}LKMCLLT}N
TO: ClobalCoryrorate'I'rust

10l Bar-clay Strre*i *- 4rr' Flou' East
Nur,v Yolk. Ncrr York 10286

Dnvid M. Kerr, Yice President
Tcl: 212.815.5650
Fax: 73?.55?.9322
I;rnail: david.rrr.kelr@bnyrnellon.cour

Corv*rtible Note lnr{euture Trustse

A}"{D
Tn.

or



AND THE BANK O]i NEW YORK MILL{}N
T0: 320 Bay Slr'eet, I l,t, !'loi:r

T*ri:nto, llnlario h/t5H 4A6

Ceorge Br*gg
l"el 4 i6.S3i"850i
Fax: 416.360. 171 I 14t6.360.t?37
Enrai l ; {ieolge.blagg@bnyrlei }otr.corn

Cr:nvertible Note lnde*turc'll^ustee

AN} WARI}I.E DALOY BIIRNSTII}N LLl}"f0r 
2 104 - 40 1 Bay Str.eet, p.O" Box 2l
"foronto 0ntario MiH 2y4

Peter Wnrdl*
Te l: 416^351.27? I

Fnx: 416.35;.9t96
€nrail : prvaldl*@wdblaw.*a

Sinrotr Biebel
Tel: 416.151,?781
Ernai I : sbie[:er@rvdtrlar.r,.*r

Erin Pleet
'l'et: 416.35 I .?174
llrrra i i : cplect@rvdhlirrr .ca

i"awycls for Dnvid llor^sley

AN} ]"}IE i}J.NK Or N{W YORK MELLON-l'0: 
I 2/1" 'l'hie e Iiacillc placr
l Que*rr's RoarJ [ast. I.lonq ](ong

Marclize Coetzer, Vice llt'esiderrt
Relatiorrship Mnnager, Default Adnrinistt"ation
Crorrp APAC
'I'sl: 852.28"i0.6626
Moi:rile: 852.r53 8.,tll I 0
Erna i I : rnare I ize 

" cneteee@br:yrre I I on.cor:.r

Crace l-arr

lnr:ril: graee.lauObnynrrilcn"corn

Converlible Nole Inclrrrtur.e "i'r.ust*e

AND LINKI,ATSI{$ I,LP'I'O: l0'r' Irl*or, Alc"\ardra l,ir:use
I8 Chaler R*ad
ilung Kong Clrina

Melvin Sng
'l'el: 852 2901 5234
Fax; 852 281$ 8133
llrnail : Melvin.sng@linkl&ters.cotr

Lawyers lbr Sinri-Foresi Corpor:ation {l-long
i(ong)



AN*D I,INKLATnRS LLp
T0: l0'1' Floor. Alexandra !{o*s*

l8 Clratcr Road
I loiig Kttrrq ('lrirrir

l-lyurrg Ahlr
]"el: 851 2842 4tq?
F;r.x: 852 2810 I l3:]
Er:raii : hyur:g.ahn@linklnters.eont

Sanranllra l{ilx
Tel: 852.2842 4t97
L'mai I: ijam*ntlra.{d inr$Linklaters.eorrr

Jo* Sxry
Tel: 85?.2842"4188
Ir:riail : Jon.Cray()1 ink laters.corrr

Lar.vyers for $ ino-llor"esl Corporation ( U. S")

AND K}NG ANP IVOO} MALI,TSONS
TS: $tlr Fiocr'. Hltchisot H*use

C*ntml, I-iong Kong island
Hr:ng Kong (SAR)

I-Ielena Hualg
Tel: 852.284S.4848
Srnai I : llelena.lruan g@k inganclwo*d.coln

J'ata Sun
'lei: 852.?848.484S
Enrai I : tata.sLrn@kin ganelr.vooil.com

I-s1a,yel s f"*r' S ino-F'orest Cr:rpllation { 
pR C)

l\l'iD AliPLnSy GLOBAL
TO: .l*yla lilace, Wicl<l.ra*:'s Cnyl

P.O" Box 1190" Road Torvn
Tortola VClil0 tlvt

Iiiot Sinrpsor.r
'l'el: 284.852"5i2 i
fax: ?&4.494"?2??
I}na i I : esir n1,sor r;/rii.ll jl)iubvcioirir l,cor ri

Arrdrcw Willirrs
Tet; ?8,1 852 5323
finra i I : arvil lins(]api:iebyglotral.con:

Andrerv Jcwett
Tel: 284 &52 5316
trilnail: aiorvex@appl*hyglobti.coln

I.arvyers for Sinr:-Folest Corpalation {BVl)

AND THORNTON SROU"FII{T.IIGAI{LLP
TO: Srrite 3200, 100 Wellirrgrol Srreet Wesr

P. O. Box 32?; Toronto-Dotr"rinion Cerrtre
Tt'r'oirlo, Ontario M5K lK7

Jal;:es tr{" Ctnut
I'el: -116.104.U55'1

Fax: 415.304. i3 l3
l:.rna i I ; jgrout@,tgf"*a

Larvyers for the Ontario Securities Cornnrission



nND MeCAit?lIY TIITI{.,{UI-T LLp
TO: Suite 2500, 100S lle La Cairchetiel.e $t.

West
Montreal, QLrebec. H3l3 0A?

Aiain N.l'arilif
Tel: 514.397.4274
lax r 514.8?5.6246
ilrnail : atalrli i'()n;ercrtlrv.ca

Mason Poplarv
Tel: 514.397.4155
Iinai I l rnpol:lntr,@mcci'i$hy

{ldline Legertdre
1'rl: 5 14.197.?848
Ir:rail : clegerrdre(1y)rnccarlhy

Larvyers lbr llrnst & Yoring LLT}

ANl} C}.IAITON$ LI,P
'i'O: 5000 Yonge Stleet, l0rl'I:lcor

Torcnlo, Ontalio M2N 789

I-larve}: fi . Cliaitr:rt
'fel: 416.2 t8. I )?9
Fax: 416.21 8.I Srl.9

[mni I : Hnrvey(3]chair*rs.cr:rn

I.awyers fi:r the Law l)eber:l*r.e Tlust
Companv r:f Nelv Yolk

AND RI}rTEI{ TTCAR$ALLAENNET'T L],f
TO; 250 Yr:nge Street

Suite 2200
Toronlo, {Jnlario M5B 21,7

Rr:bert Rueter
l-el: 416.869-3:S3
[.nra i I : robcrt.nreter@rslawlier$.cs]n

Sala J. I:r'skine
Tei; 4 i6.597-5408
H n a i I : salt. elsk inrl.!)rs iiiil,ycls. cor"ll

1rr,:n lfairli,*.,'.,
'l'el: ,l I 6"597.54 I 6

lnr a i i : .f asr.rrr. be i tc h u:an{ii)rs } ar.i,ye rs,co}11

1-31,yers lirr Allan Chan

AND PAT,IARA R$LA]{}} RSIiENT}III{T}"I,O: R$THSTEII\{ L},]l
155 Wellington Srr.eet, iS'1' l;ioor.
Toronto, Orrtalir; MsV ll-l I

K*n Roserberg
Tel: 416.646.21i04
Fax: ,l 16.646.4101
fimn i I : ken. r'os*nhi;rg,Opa ]iar.eroland.cor:

Massit:ro (Max) Slalninc
1'*l:4i6.646.7431
llruai l: rrax.slarrr ino(dp;rli;rrclr)llrr)d.c,,rrr

l,auyers for an Ad l-l*c C*rtrrniftec *l llulclusers
rf lhe Applicant's Seculities, inclueling ihe
Represeltalir,* P[aintills in tl.:e Ontar"i* Class
Action against the Appli*rnl

ANI} CTI}IST & YOUNG LL}
']'O: 222 Bay Srreet, P.0. Box ?5l

Toronto, Ontario M5K IJ7

fulike P. Dean
Tel: 416-943-2134
Fax: 4 t 6-943-310S
Ema i l: h4iks.P.Dean@ea"ey.ctxn

,{Nl) PASKNI{ ]!{A&TTNXAIJ LI,P"l'0: 333 Bny Srrert. Suire 2400,
ilay-Aeie laide ller:lr'e, Box 20
Tr:loutc, Ontalio M5H 2T6

$lualt IJlotrlrn
Tel; :116.865.5419

Irax: 4 ]6.164"?8 ]3
llnT ai I : sblotr:rarr@f asken "corr

Cor:or'0'Neill
"]"el: ,11{:865 45i7
Enrai I ; cuneil l(rlfaslierr.corr

tlanndian l-ar.vvers lor thc Cotl crliblc Nore
IrrclcnlLrle frnstee {Thc I}.lik oi'l',Jer,v Yor.k
i\'hllon)



AND LAPOIN'I'Ii RO$X}.{S?'IiIN'IOr I{ARC}IAN}tvtflLAN{:ON,
s.u.N.c.tt.L"
1250. lror.rl. ]{crrc I .tr',,cst1uc ()uest" bur.*au
:400
Montrdal {Qudber) Ciinada t,llR SE*

Belrrard Gravel
]'el; 514.925.6382
Fax: 5 il a25 5082
lirra i I : bernarrl.gravei@lnttm.canr

llrunq> Flolitni
Tel:5]4"925.5310
Lllai I : hnrno.florian i@lrn.rnr.ct;m

Qudbec counsel tbr P$yry (l3eijing)
Consultiug Cortrpany Lld.

AND T}AVIS T,LP
TO: 1 First Cauaelian Place. Suite $00{)

PO Box 367
) 00 Kilg Str.eet West
'l^oronio" Cntario MSX l]jz

$usirtl E. l'r:ierlnran
-if t

r ct: 4 t6.J65.150J
Fax: r115.777.741S

Snrai I : sf iedrrrrru(?ldavis.ca

' Sllee llarlington
'fel;416.355.35?9

lax: 4 15"3$9.5? l0
Ilmai I : bdarlington(&)rJnvis.ca

Ilranilorr Sarnes
Tel; 416.i65.3429
Fax: 416.169.5241
Snrai I : btrarnes@davis.ca

I-awyers for Kai Kal Poon

A]\ID CLY}rJ & COMPAJ\Y
T0: 390 Bay Str.eer. Slite 800

Tororric'r" Ontario M5l.l 2y?

Marl' Ma;garet l:ox
Trl: 41r,.i66.455i
Far: 416.366"6 i t0
iitna i I : I na r.yr':tai.garet. lirx{r}c lydeco.r a

Parrl lilrrri'sorr
'frl: ,1 16.166.4J55
l,nai I : ptul. *mer.son,filel3rdeco.ca

l,lrrvytrs J'or ALII lN,,\ }lslr.lrnce ancl Chubb
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Case Name:

Nunes v. Air Transat A,T. Inc"

PROCBEDING UNIXR the Class Proceedirgs Act, 1992
Between

Josephine Nunes and Jorge Nunes, plaixtiffs, tnd
Air Transat A.T. Inc.o Airbus S.A.S., Airbus of North

Arnerica Inc., Rolls-Royce PLC and Rolls-Royce Canada
Limited and Airbus CI{, defendants

I200sl O.J. No. 2527

20 c"P.c" {6th) 93

140 A.C.W.S. (3d) 25

2005 Carswell0nt 2503

Court File No. 0l-CV-2172,5 CP

Ontario Superior Courl of Justice

M"C. Cullity J.

Heard: May 30, 2005.
Judgment: June 20, 2005"

(30 paras.)

Civil pracedwre -- F*rties -- C/ass or representative scti$ns -- Sett/,emexts *- Approval.

Motion by th* plaintiffs, Nunes and Nunes, for approval ala ssttlement of the class action against
Air Transat, Airbus and Rolls-Royce. The action was for damages suffered by passengers when *n
Air Transat flight ran out of fuel, lost power and made an emergency landing" The time for opting
out had expired and 176 ciass members would share the settlement" The settlement provided for a
$7,650,000 fund plus aecrued interest to be distributed to class members atler payment of counsel
fees, disbursf,ment and expenses. Class members would receive a maximum of $80,000
non-pecuniary damages for post-traumatic stress disnrder or $ 100,000 if accompanied by a signifi-
eant personal injury. Monetary limits also included $50,000 for loss of income, $5,000 for
out-of-poeket expenses and $5,000 for future care expenses. Family Law Act claims would be llm'
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itsd to $5,000. Class members would make claims to elass counsel who w*uld give an assessment.
Cl*ss members could accept the assessment or request review by an arbitrator. ?he settlement
agrsement did not *llow class members to opt out. ln negotiating the settlement, class counsel had
obtained questionnaires from all but a few class members ta enable their claims to be reviewed with
the assistalce of a clinical psy*hologist and physician. Twa class members infarmed the court that
they objectsd to the settlsment.

HILD; Mation *llowed in part. Provisional approval was given to the settlement pending the deci-
sion on the fbes of class counsel" The settlement was fair and reasonable. Class eounsel's meticulous
investigation concluded that almost all class members would claim to sufler post'traumatic stress
disorder or other psychological harm. Given that the Warsaw Convention limited Air ?ransat's lia-
bility to damages for bodily injury, there was a significant risk that clairns for post-traumatic stress
disorder would not be successful at trial. Class counsel concluded that the case against Rolls-Royce
was weak and that Airbus had tenable defences. ?he monetary limits on damages were carefully
ccnsidered and determintd principally for the purpose of achieving fairness for the class as a whole.
The n"rost problematic limit was for loss of income, but there would likely be few claims for loss of
income relative to claims for psychological harm. Only one member provided dooumentation in fa-
vour an income loss in excess of the limit. ?he fairness ard reasonablennss of the settlement had to
be judged in relation tc the class as a whole. In choosing to impose rnonetary limits, class counsel
properly considered the nature of damages likely to be claimed, the likoly vaiue of tle claims, the
pnssibility that one *r a few very large claims for income lasses world substantially deplete the
cmount available for other class members and the need to simplify the claims process to avoid de-
lays.

Statutes, Reg:lletirns and Rules Cited:

Class Proceedings Ast, 1992, S.O. lgg2, c.6, s. 29(2)

Family Law Act,

Negligence Act, R,S.O. 1990, c. 1,

Warsaw Convention.

Couxsel:

J.J. Camp Q.C., Clern Crenier and Allan Dick -- for the Plaintiffs

B" Timothy Trembley -- t-or the Defendant, Air Transat A.T.
1nc.

D. Bruce earrow * for the Defendants, Rolls-Royce PLC and Kolls'Royce Canada Limited

John Callaghan and Keith Seurts * fbr the Defendants, Airbus of North America Inc", and Airbus
OIE.

REASONS FOR DECISION
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f M.C. CULLITY J.:-- The plaintiffs moysd for the court'$ approval of a srttlement of this
action pursuant to section 29(2) of the Class Proceedings Act 1992 $.O. 1992, 0. 6 ("CpA"). There
was also a mation for approval of the fees and disbursements of class counsel.

2 The proceedings involve claims against the defendants for damages suffered by passengers on
Air ?ransat Flight ?36 ("Flight 236") when, in August 20$1, the aircraft, an Airbus A330, ran out of
fuel, lost power in each of its engines and made an smergency landing in the Aznres Islands. The
def*nd*nt, Air Transat A.T" [nc., ("Air Transat") was the operator of the *ircraft. Airbus S.A.S" and

Airbus North Amedea lnc", (together "Airbus") and Rolls-Rayce ?LC and Rolls-Royce Canada
Limited (together "Rolls-Royce") were sued as responsible for the manufacture of the aircraft, and

that cf its engines, respestively. Claims were also made on behalf of family members of the pas-

sengers.

The Settlement

3 The proeeedings were certified by order of this coud on July 4, 2003. The time for opting out
has expired and it has now been determined that, of the 291 passengsr$ on board Flight 236, 1 15

have either opted out or entered into individual settlements with Air Transat - leaving 176 class

memlers whu would share in the benefits to be provided under the terms af the proposed settle-
n"rent. These bcnefits can be summarised as follows:

I . A fund of $7,650,000, plus accrued interest, is to be paid to an administra-
tor in exchange for a release of all claims of class memtrers arising from
the events 0f Flight 23S.

?. Ths administrator is tr: invest the fund in income*earning aecounts and, af-
ter payment of class counssl fees and disbursements and sxpenses of ad-
ministration, the fund is to be distributed among *lass memhers subject to
monetary limits for particular kinds af damages and, othetwise, in accord-
ance with a claims procedure contained in the settlement agreement.

3. The monetary limits on different heads of damages claimed by any mem-
ber are:

(a) damages for non-pecuniary loss arising fron: post-traumatic stre$s

disorder or similar psychclagical injury would nst exceed $80,000
unless accompanied by evidence cf other significant permanent per-

sonal injury - in which case the maximum amount af non-pecuniary
damages would not exceed $100,000;

tb) damages for past and future loss r:f income would not exeeed

$50,000;
(c) damages for out-of-pocket expenses would nut exceed $5000; and

(d) damages in respect of future-cars sxpen$ns rvould not exceed $5000.

4. Iamily member claimants would be limited to their rights of recovery un-
der the Family Law Act (Ontario) and the claims asserted by all such
members that are derivative of the claims *f a partieular passenger would
not exceed $5000.
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4 The ssttlement proyidss for class members to make claims, initially, to class counsel who are

to pr*vide the elaimants with what eounsel consider to be a fair and reasonable assessment of the
value. Members then would have the option of aceepting the assessment err of requesting a review
by an arbitrat$r to be appointed by the court" In the latter svent, the arbitrator would determine the
vaiue of the claim. Distributions would be made aecordingly.

5 The claims pr$ce$s and the powers and procedures to be followed by class counsel, the ad-
ministralor, a manegsment committee of counsel - that is to w*rk with the administrator and to
make the initial assessn'lent of claims for loss of ineome - and the arbitrator are set out in some de-
tail in the settlement agresmert and in a schedule to it. Caps wculd be placed on the fees payable to
the administrator and to members of the managcment committee, and on an hourly rate to be
charged by the arbitrator. Class counsel would not charge fees for their services in assessing the
value of claims in addition to the lump-sum amount that the court is asked to approve in conlection
with their se:rrices to date, and the capped amounts that may be charged by members of the man-
agemeilt committee.

The Law

6 The role of the court, and the standards to be applied, in d*termining whether a settlement
should be approved has been discussed in several decisions of this eoud including Dabbs v. Sun
Life Assuranm Co *f Canada (1998),40 O.R. (3d) 429 (C"n.), at page 444, a{firmed (1998), 4l
O.R. {3d) 97 (C.A.); Parsons v, Canadian Red Cross Socirty, 11g?ql O.J. No. 3572 ($"C.J.), at pa-
ras. 77-80; Frnser v" Falconbridge Ltd, [2002] O.J. No" 2383 {S.C"J.), at paras. 13-14; and Vita-
pharm v. F. HofTrnan - La Roche Ltd, [2005] O.J. No" 1 1 18 (S.C.":.), at paras" 1 10- 1 I 8.

7 In Vitapharm, eumming J. distilled the following principles from the earlier authorities:

{a} ta approve a settlement, the court must find that it is fbir, reasonable, and in the
best interests ofthe class;

{b) the resolution of complex litigation through the eompromise of claims is encour-
aged by the courts and favoured by public policy;

(c) there is a strong initial presumption of faimess when a proposed class settlement,
which was negotiated at arm's-lenglh by counsel for the class, is presented for
court approval;

{d) to reject ths terms of the settlement and require the litigation to continue, a court
must conclude that the settlement does not fall within a zon$ of reasonableness;

(e) e court must be assured that the settlement secures appropriate consideration for
the class in return for the surrendsr ol litigation rights against the defendants.
However, the court must balance the need to scrutinise the settlement against the
reeognition that there may be a number of possible outcomes within & zone or
range af reasonableness. All seltlements are the prcduct of compromise and a
process of give and take and settlements rarely give all parties exactly what they
want" Faimess is not a standard olperfection. Reasanableness allows for a range
cf possible resolutions. A less than perfect settlement may be in the best interests
of those affected by it whel compared to the alternative of the risks and costs ob-
ligation"

{f) it is not the court's function to substitute its judgment for that of the parties or to
attempt to renegotiate a propossd settlement. Nor is it the court's function to liti-
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gate the merits of the action or, on the other hand, to simply rubber-stamp a pro-
posal;
the burden of satisfyir"rg the caurt that a settlement should be approved is an the
pa(y seeking approval;
in dctermining whether to approve a setllemcnl, the court takes into accaunt fac-
tors such as:

(i) the likelihood of recovery or likelihood of success;
(ii) the amount and nature of discovery, evidence or investigation;
(iii) the proposed settlement terms and conditions;
(iv) the recommendations and experience of *ounsel;
(v) the future expense and likely duration of litigation;
(vi) the recommendation of neutral parties, if any;
(vii) the number of objectors *nd nature of objections;
(viii) the presence of arm's-length bargaining and the absence of collusion;
(ix) information conveying to the court the dynamics oi and the positions tak-

en by the pa*ies during, the negotiations; and
(x) the degree and nature of communications by counsel and the representative

pl*intiffwith class memlrers during the litigation.

I I believe the following statements of Winkler J. in Parsons and in Fraser are particularly ap-

posite to the settlement under consideration in this case:

It is well established that settlements need not achieve a standerd of perfection.
Indeed, in this litigation, craftiag a perfect settlement would rsquire an amnisci-
ence and wisdom to which neither this court nor the parlies have ready recour$$.

The fact that a settlement is less than ideal for any particular class member is not
a bar to approval for the class as a who1e. (Parsons, at paragraph 79)

Lengthy litigation would not be in the interests of the plaintiffs with its inherent
risk and delay. The courl must approve or reject the settlement in its entirety. It
eannot substitute or alter it. ... The court does not, and eannot, seek perfection in
every aspsot, nor cafi it insist that every person be treated equally." (Iraser, at
para.13)

I I note, however, that, unlike the position in the above cases, ather than Fraser, class members
who do not approve of the se$lement have no right to opt aut of the proceedings as the time in
which this souid be done has expired and, unlike what I think I was the position in Parsons, such a

right is not eonferred, or contemplated, by the settlement agreement. As notice af the terms of the
settlement and of the approval hearing, and the right to object, that I considered to be reasonable

and adequate was given to class members, and r:nly two of them have informed the cou$ that thsy
have objections to the settlement, the potential signifieance of the inability tCI opt out at this stage

might be consiclered to be limited to these objectors.

Discussion

l0 Subjmt to the specific points made by, or on behalf of, the two obje*tors, I am satisfied that
the factors sst out above militate heavily in favour of the settlement. The proceedings w*re conten-

(e)

(h)
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tiously adversarial from the outset and the litigatian risks for the plaintiffs were signifieani. Article
17 of the Warsaw Convention limits the liability of Air Transat to damages for bodily injury. Class
counsel conducted a meticulous investigation and review of the likely claims af cl*ss members and
concluded that vi*ually all of them will claim ta have suffered post-traumatic stress disorder or
other forms of mental or emotional harm. Although I found that, for the purposes of certifieation,
the question whether such harm is to be considered to be bodily injury should be insluded in the
common issues to be tried, counsel's research into the interpretation of Article 17 in this jurisdiction,
nnd lnternationally, eonvinced them that there was a highly significant risk that the plaintiffs would
not be successful on lhis issue at trial. After a lengthy examination of the evidence relating to the
eauses of the events on Flight 236, rhey concluded also that the case against Rolls-Royce wa$ very
weak and that Airbus had tenable defences that not only cast doubts on the prospects for establish-
ing liability against it but made it inevitable that the litigation would be protracted and expensive . I
sfis no re&son to question the competence, diligence orjudgment of class eounsel on the assessment
of litigation risks or, indeed, in the manner in which the proceedings were conducted and the set-
tlement negotiated at arm's-length between the parties"

1I When negotiating the terms of the settlement, class counsel had obtained campleted ques-
tionnaires from all but a feiv ciass members to enable their claims to bs reviewed with the assistance
of a clinical psychologist in Yancouver and a physician in Portugal. This information, and medioal
repo$s that were provided by class members, w*re independently reviewed by each of the firms
acting as co-counsel for the puryose of arriving at an estimate of the total value of the claims of
class members. All the information was then provided to counsel for Air Transat to enable them to
make their own assessment and, a{ler the negotiations that ensued, the settlement amount of
$7,650,000 was arrived at. In class counsel's submission, this amount, less counsels'fees, expenses
and administration costs should be consielered to be fair aad reasonable - as weil as substantial -
compelsation for tht claims of class members. In their estimate - made on the basis of their assess-
ment of the claims af class members that have already been eompleted - it should provide each class
member with a recovery of at least 70 per eent of the amount likeiy to be assessed as the value of
such member's claim. This is, of course, only an estimate and, to some extflnt, it is based on as*
sumptions - about, fi:r example, the amounts that will be claimed for loss of income and the number
of claims that will be refsred to the arbitrator - that might, or might not, turil out to be *ndu1y opti-
mistic.

t2 i am satisfied that the caps proposed to be placed on the resovery ofparticuiar heads of
damages have been carefi"rlly considored and determined principally for the purpose of achieving
&irness for the class as a whole. lt appears likely that the claims for mental and emotional harm will
be made by virtually ali of the class members and will be far more common than claims for signifi-
cant physical injuries or l*ss of income. The cap of $80,000 for psychological harm ($100,000 if
accompanied by significant permanent other injury) was ehosen after a review of recent awards in
this jurisdiction and elsewhere for post-traumatic stress disorder and similar illnesses.

13 I should note at this point that, although the terms of the proposrd settlement might be con-
strued as limiting claims for physical injuries to thase that are accompanied by claims for psycho-
logieal harm, I understand the intention to be that slaims for physical injuries alone - if thsre are any
- are to be compensated subject to a cap of $100,000.

14 Ths most prohlematic of the monetary limits placed on the recovsry of particular types ol
damages is that relating to loss of income. In conduetlng their preliminary assessment of the value
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of the claims of class members, class counsel had less information about the potential loss of in-
come than they had relating to the other heads of damages. However, to the extsnt that they were
able to judgo, there would be few claims for loss of income relative to those for psychologieal harm
and only on$ passenger had provided documentation in support of an income loss in excess of the
cap of $50,000. That mernber, I presume was Mr. Manuel Ribeiro, one of the tws members of the
clasr who objected to the settleme:rt. At the hearing, counsel indicated that their attention had been
drawn to ono other such pctential claim that, on the basis of the infonxation available to them, they
considered to be of doubtful weight.

15 Through his counsel, Mr. Ribeiro successfully roquested an adjournment of the original
hearing date appointed for the mr:tion for approval. At lhe continuation of the hearing, he was rep-
resented by Mr. Brian Brock Q.C" who, while disclaiming an intention ta object to the settlement
agreement in principle, requested that class counsel should be required to revisit it to address a

number of issues that he :aised in his wrixen and oral submissions. In general ierms, thsse issues

relate ta (a) whether class counsel gave sufficient significance to the fact that neither Airbus nor
Ralls-Royce could clairx the protection of Article 17 of the Warsaw Convention and the possibility
that, as joint tr:rtfuasors with Air Transat, damages that could not be recovered from it might be re-
coverable in fuil frorn either of them under section I of the Negligence Act R.S.O. 1990, c. I (as

amended) even if only a very small degree of relative fault was apportioned to them; (b) whether the
caps placed on non-pf,cuniary and pecuniary damages are fair and reasonable; and (c) whether the
amount of legal fees requesied by class counsel, and the manner in which they wnuld be bome by
class members, are fair and reasonable.

16 In an affidayit sworn for the purpose of the motion by Mr. Joe Fiorante - a partner of one of
the firms acting as class counsel - he indicated that the arguments mentioned by Mr. Brock in con-
nection with the first of the above issues had been considered by them and advaneed ln the negotia-
tions for the settlement. I see no reason to reject this evidence or to conclude that the considerations
to which Mr. Brock referred are sufficient to remove the terms of the settlement from the "zone of
reasonableness".

,7 Mr. Brock's submission that the caps wcre unfair was made in the context of his opinion that
the value af Mr. Ribeiro's claims for non-pecuniary damages for post-traumatic stress disorder and
loss of income will exceed the limits of $80,000 and $50,000 that would be imposed under the set-

tlement.

l8 Class counsel's responre to the submission with respect to non-pecuniary damages was that
already mentioned - namely, lhat, from their review of damages awarded in recent oases, other than
those involving sexual assaults, the $80,000 cap was at the high end of the rango and, notwith-
standing the evidence that, since the events of Flight 236, Mr* Ribeiro has suffered, and will con*

tinue to suffer, psychological difficulties that will require psychiatric support and, probably, adjuncl
medication, they are not convinced that his claim would fall outside the likely range of damagss.

Based on their review of damages awards, I do not believe this conclusion is unreasonable although,
as an experienced counsel in personal injary cases, Mr. Brock's opinion that a higher award could
be obtained merits respect. The faimess and reasonableness of the settlement - including the cap of
$80,000 for non-pecuniary damages * must, however, be judged in relation to the class as a whole
and is not to be determined in respect of the etraims of each member considered separately. The
comments of Winkler J. that I have quoted fiom Parsons and Fraser are in point" On the basis cf the

record befare me, I beiieve I am iustified in defering to the opinion of class counsel that the cap of
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$80,000 on non*pecuniary damages would nCIt operate unfairly in respect of Mr. Ribeiro, let alone
in respect of the class as a rvhale"

l9 Mr" Broek's criticism of the existence of the cap on th* recovery for different heads of dam-
ages was not based exclusively on his lpinion that his client's non-pecuniary damages would exceed
$80,000. He made a similar objection with respect to the application of a $50,000 limit to Mr. Ri-
beiro's claim for loss of income. In his submission, such a iimit would operate with obvious unfair-
ness to Mr" Ribeiro in that his potentiai claim - calculated on the basis of a reduetion in his income
of $54,000 a year - would be approximately $670,000. Mr. Brock informed me that his client was
prepared to testify that, since Flight 236,he has lost his motivation to eonduct his landscaping busi-
ness of 25 years, the number of his employees and his customers has diminished and the business is
ncw confined to grass cutting" In support of his estimate of Mr. Ribeiro's ioss of income, Mr. Brock
provided unaudited income statements of the corporation that operates the business for 1998, 2000,
2002 and 2004. These shaw that, between April 2001 and April 2004, the gross income of the cor-
poration declined by approximately $48,600. During that period, operating expenses fell by ap-
proximately $49,156. Of this amount, approximately $32,000 represented a reduction in wages paid
to employees. ?wo employees were laid off in the period after Flight 236. No personal income tax
returns, or ather information, were provided that would indicate the wages, or other amounts, re-
ceived by Mr. Ribeiro from the business in those ysars.

20 The income statements hardly support Mr" Brock's estimate that his elient had suffered an
income loss of approximately $54,000 a year and, on the basis of the limited information provided,
elass enunsel concluded that they were unable to determine whether Mr. Ribeiro's total past and fu-
ture income loss would exceed $50,000. I am in no better position. At the most, I can infer that Mr.
Ribeiro claims ts have suffered a loss of income that will exceed the cap by a significant amount.
The question is whether the existence of this claim is, in itself, sufficient to justify a decision to
withhold approval of the settlement. ln Mr. Brock's submission it is, because it illustratss not merely
that the eap is toc law but, as we ll, the unfairness of placing any caps on heads of damages. As he
stated in his brief or memorandum filed in the motion:

if an individual plaintiffs claim falls within the cap it would appear that such
person would make a full recovery. Those whose claims exceed the cap would
re(oyer only a proportionate share. No explanation is providcd as to why those
with serious claims should have their claims compromised in this way at the ex-
pense of those whose claims are not as serious.

At a minimum ons would expect that the recovery for each plaintilf would be on
a pro-rata basis so that the percentage of recovery or l*ss of recovery would be
equal.

2l Altho*gh I cannat amend the settlement, I do not think there is any doubt that I wauld have
authority ta refer this aspect of it back to the parties for their further eonsideration. After giving this
matter careful thought, I am nct disposed to da this.

?2 As I have indicated, I do not intend to find that the total amount to be paid by Air Transat is
less than that whioh would fall within a zone , or range, of reasonableness. The question that arises is
how the net amounl is ta be distributed emong class members if it is less than the tot*l amount of
their claims. The provision of caps is one method. Each of the possibilities suggested by Mr. Brock
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is another. In prelerring the first mcthod as being in the best interests of the elass as a whole, coun-
sel considered:

(a) the nature of the damages likely be claimed by the great majority of rlass mem*
bers;

(b) the likely value of such claims;
(c) the possibility that the existence of one, or a few, very large claims far income

losses would substantially deplete the amount available lor distribulion to the
other class members; and

(d) the need to simplify the claims process to avoid delays and to reduce expenses.

23 In my judgment each of these considerations was relevant, and properly considered by class

counsel" The last olthem underlines the necessity to consider the provisions of the settlement as a

whole and nr:t to place the foe us on pa(icular aspects of it in isolation. The objective of simplifuing
the e laims process is relected in the oaps placed on certain types rf administrative expenses, the in-
volvement r:f class counsel without further remuneration and the attfimpt to devise a process that
members will find satisfactory without having r$course to arbitration. Each of these factors pre$up-
poses the existence of - and is designed to assist in effecting - an expeditious and economie method

of allocating and distributing the net settlement funds among class members.

24 In my judgment, I wculd lot be justified in finding that the existence, or lhe &mounts, of the

caps is so evidently unfair and unreasonatrle that approval of the settlement should be withhold. Nor
do l believe that anlthing of value is likely to be gained by relerring the matter back fur further
e*nsideration by the parties. I am satisfied that the questions have been carefully considercd by
them. The qualifications and experience of class counsel were reviewed at some longth in the car-
riage mation early in the proceedings" Nathing has occurred since then to dilute my confidence in
the competence and diligence with which they would perform their responsibilities under the CPA.
Their abillty to identify each of the members of the class has enabled them to conduct an unusually
thorough invcstigation and preliminary assessment of the claims of virtually all af them. Their deci-
sion that th* imposition of the caps would be in the interests r:f the class as a whole is one which is
entitled tr: be given considerable weight" I do not believe there is sufficient reason for impeding, or
delaying, the implementation of the settlement by asking them to reeonsider that decision.

?5 The third of h,lr. Brock's objections concerns the amount of the &es of class counsel and the

marner in which they would be borne by class members. The appropriate amount af the fees will be

considered in al endorsement that will follow the release of theso rsasons after Mr. Brock has had

an opportunity lc review the time dockets of class counsel. The extent to which approval is given to

the payment of class couns*l's fees before the final distribution - and any conssquential changes to

the terms of the claims procsss - will also be considered in the endorsement lo fo1hw.

26 The proposal that the fees, as then approved, should come off the top - rather than to be ap-

portioned among class members in accordance with the value of the amounts ultimately distributed
to each of them - is, I believe, appropriate in the circumstances of this case whers a gross settlement

amount would be paid up front by Air Transat and the further services olclass counsel - other than

those of the manasement rommittee - are to be provided for no further charge" Counsel have a*ted

for the class as a whole and have negotiated a settlement on that basis. I see nothing unfair, or un-

reasonable, in awarding approved fees out of the settiement proeeeds without regard to the propor-
tians in whieh the proceeds will be shared by class members.
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27 The other objection I reeeived was made by ivlr. Giancarlo Cristiano in an attachment to an
email message to class counsel. In the message Mr. Cristiano thanked counsel fsr their diligence in
dealing with the file and, subjsct to ce$ain questions, concerns and objections to the terms of the
settlement, he expressed his pleasure that it had been reached. in the attached letter he *bjected that
the settlement contained no finding of liability for negligence on the part of Air ?ransat and no
award of punitive damages. He also eomplained of tho level of fees payable to class eounsel and the
administrator.

?8 'Ihe first two of these objections misapprehend both the nature of the settlement as a com-
promise between the parties and the powers of the cou$. The setllement contains no admission of
liability, negligenee, on the part of Air Transat because it has nc,t agreed to make any such admis-
sion. This, of eourse, is very common in a settlement of litigation and I have no jurisdiction to insert
sueh a provision in the settlement. All I could do would be to refuse approval of the sr:ttlement un-
Iess it contained an admission of liability. Mr. Cristiano did not ask me to do this and I would not
consider such a decision to be in the best interests of class members" Similarly, and contrary to Mr.
Cristiano's impression, I have no power to amend the settlement so as to insert a clairr for punitive
damages"

29 I will consider Mr. Cristiano's objection with respect to legal fees and expsnses nf admin-
istration in the endorsement that is to fcllow.

Disposition

30 Accordingly, pending the decision on ths fees of class counsel, i will give provisir:nal ap-
proval to the settlement as fair, reascnable an<J in the best interests of class members.'Ihis apprcval
is subject to the tetms of the endors*ment that is tc follow, any nscessary adustments to the times
within which claims are to be made, any other acts to be performed and any other amendments
counsel may consider to be r*quired as a resrlt of the delay in the release of these reasons. These
changes, eounsel's submissions with respect to the fees of independent counsel, a {bw drafting is-
sues and the terms of any formal order can be considered follawing the release of the eldorsement.

M.C. CULLITY J.
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Court File No. 96-CT-022862

Ontario Court of Justice (General Division)

Sharpe J.

Heard: May 4, 5 and June 5, 1998.

Judgmenl: July 3, i998.

(21 pp.)

Prsctice -* Peysons wlzo c*n sue and be sued -- Individuals and corporutions, status or stcadiNg --
Class actions, certi$c*tion, coxsiderations -- Class actions, settlewents, uppravaL

This was a motion for certification of the action as a *lass proceeding, and approval of a settlement.
The plaintiffs alleged that in marketing certain vanishing premium lile insurance policies, the de-

fendant insurance company made misrepresentations which induced the plaintiffs to onter into their
agreements. Together with similar Quebec and British Columbia actions, this action was settled by
written agreement, subject to court approval in all three provilces. The settlcmont had b*en ap-
proved in Quebec and British Columbia.
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XEL): The proceeding was certified as a class proeeedir"rg, and the settlement wa$ approyed. This
was an appropriate case for certification. The statement of claim disclosed a tenable cause oFaction.
The proposed definition of the class represented an identifiable class of two or fitore persons that
would be represented by the representative plaintiff. The statement nf claim raised a common issue"
A class proceeding was the preferable and most efficient procedure for the resolution of the com-
mon issue. The representative plaintiff had made a sincere and genuine efforl to represent thc iater-
ests oi the proposed class, and had produced a praper plan for resolution of the proceeding. The set-
tlement was fair, reasonable and in the best interests of thr:se affected by it. The fact that the settle-
ment was strongly reccmmended by experienced class counsel was a factor in its favour. The ciass
would incur risks if the case proceeded to trial. The Alternative Claims Resolution Process provided
for in the settlement agreement offered a fair and reasonable resolution of claims. Another factor
favouring approval was that the same agresment had been approved by courts in British Columbia
and Quebec. The fact that settlemett was reached at a very early stage of the proceedings, before a
statement of defence had been filed or discovery had been held, was not a reason for refusing ap-
proval.

$tatutes, Regxlations and }Lules Cited:

Class Proeeedings Act 1992, S.O. 1992, c. 6, s. 5(1)(a), 5(l) (b), 5(1)(c), 5(1Xd), 5{1)(e)(i),
5(1)(e)(ii), 5(1)(e) (iii).

eo:rnsel:

Michael A" Eizenga, Michael J. Peerless and Charles M. Wright, for the plaintiff.
H. Lome Moryhy and Patricia D.S. Jackson, for the defendant.
Michael Deverett, for 3 objectors.
Gary R. Will and J. )ouglas Barnett, for 11 objectors.

SHARPX J.;--

1. NATURE OT PROCEU}INOS

I This action is a proposed class proceeding pursxant tn the Class Proceedings Act 1992, S.O.
1992, *.6" The claim arises from the sale of so-called "vanishing premium" lifu insurance policies.
The plaintiff alleges that in marketing these policies, the defendant Sun Life Assuranee C*mpany r:f
Canada ("Sun Life") ar::d its agents represented to purchasers that dividends to policy holders wi:uld
pay the required premiums within a specified number of years. Sales illustrations projected a "pre-
mium offset date" after which no lurther premiums would be required. In fact, in the plaintiffs case
and in a large number of similar eases, dividends have been lower than projected and policy holders
have been or will be required to pay premiums for a longer period than the projected premium offset
date. The defendant Sun Life has mads it clear that it denies the allegations of misrepreseltation.

2, Together with similar Quebec and British Columbia actions, this action was settled by written
agreemenl dated June 16, 1997. The settlement is subject to and conditional upon court approv*l in
all three provinces. The settlement has been approved in Quebec and British Columbia. On tl"ris ms-
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tion, the plaintiiTand defendant seek certification of the action as a class proc*eding and approval of
the settlement.

3 Following my earlier ruling on the procedure to be followed on this motion, released Febru-

ary 24, 1998, further material was filed by the plaintiff and by certain of the objectars. Th* motion
was then heard over three days in accordalce with the terms set out in my procedural ruling. I am

now in * position ta rule on certification and the request for approval of the settlement.

2. CERTIFICATION

4 The test f*r certi{ication is sst out in the following lerms in ths Class Proceedings Act, s. 5:

5 (i) The court shall certify a elass proceeding on a motion under section
2, 3, or 4 ii,

(a) the pleadings or the notice of action discloses a causs of ac-

tion;
(b) thers is *n identifiable class of two sr more persons ihat would

be represented by the representative plaintiff or defendantl
(c) the claims or dslences of the class members raise common is-

suss;
(d) a class proceeding wouid be the prefer*ble pro*edure for the

resaiutial of the common issues; and

{e) there is a representative plaintiff or defendant who,

(i) would fairly and adequately represent the interssts of the class,

{ii) has produced a plan for the proceeding thnt sets out a worka-
ble method of advancing the proceeding on behalf olthe class

and of notifying class members of the proceeding, and

{iii) does not have, on the common issues for the class, an interest
in conflict with the interests of other class members.

$ The defendant supports the motion for certification, but only on the condition that the seitle-

ment be approved at the same time . Subject to certain submissions relating to the subclass issue

discussed below, the objectors focused their attention on the settlement and did not seriously con-

tend that this was not a case for certification.

(a) Cause of Aetion

6 I am satisfied that the statement of claim discloses & cause of action. The plaintiff asserts

claims on his own behalf and on behalf *:f a proposed class for alleged breach of contract and neg-

ligent misrepresentation arising aut of the manner in which whole life participating insurance poli'
cies with a premium r:ffset option were sold. The allegations in the action primarily concern the use

of sales illustrations, combined with oral and written representations made by the defendant *nd its
agents with respe*:t to the date upon which dividends would be sufficient to fully pay up the poli-
*ies. While it is clear from the position it has taken on this mation that the defendant would deny

these allegations if the action were to proceed, the plaintiff does plead a tenable cause ola*tion.
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(b) Identifiable Class

? The piaintiff proposes that the class be defined as foll*ws:

all owners of Class Policies purchased in Ontario, or who are resident in Ontario
on April 30, 1997 and whose Class Policy(ies) were purchased outside Quebec or
British Columbia.

"elass Policv" is defined as

any particip*ing *t ut" life policy issued by Sun Life in Canada between Janu-
ary l, 1980 and December 31, 1995 which is in force as of April 30, 1997 (a

"Current Class Policy") or which has become a Lapsed Palicy between January
1, I 990 and April 30, 1997 (a "Lapsed Class Policy"), except those policies in
respect af which the owners have released Sun Life from claims related to pre-
mium offset or to the sale of the policies"

I The proposed definition of the class does, I find, represent an identifialrle class of two ar
rnors persons thal would be represented by the repres*ntative plaintiff. It is eommon ground that
there are approximately 141,000 members of the proposed class in Ontario and approxirnately
400,000 class members in Canada.

(c) Common Issue

9 I also find that the statement of claim does raise a common issue, namely the following:

)id the use of illustrations andlor any representations, in writing ot verbal, create
an obligation on the part of Sun Life with respect to a specified ofkel date de-
spite the terms of the policy itself and the terms of any illustration?

(d) PreferablePrncedure

l0 I find that a class proceeding is the preferable procedure for the resolution of the common
issue. As already noted, there are approximately 141,000 class members in Ontario and approxi-
mately 400,000 class members in Canada. The litigation of these clairns cn sn individual basis
would be costly and time consuming. Indeed, if these claims had to be litigated on an individual ba-
sis, few members of the class would be able to present their claims because of the costs, risks and
delays involved, I have na dcubt that a class proceeding is the most sfficient manner to deal with
these claims from the perspective of both the litigants and the court, and that a class proceeding will
result in incre*sed ascess ta justice.

(e) RepresentativePlaintiff

I1 Mr. )abbs filed an affidavit on this motion and was cross-examiled before me. Mr. Dabbs
impressed me as being an honest and informed lay person with a genuine pereeption of l:aving been
mislead by an agont as to the number of premiums he would have to pay. I am satisfied on the basis
olall the evidence that he has made a silcere and genuine effon to represent the interests of the
proposed class and that he has no eonflict of interest with cther members of the elass. I find as well
that the representative plainti{f has produced a proper plan for the resolution of this proceeding.
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(t) Subclass

12 Mr. Deverett submitted that certification should be denied on the gr*und that:he agreemenl
failed to provide for a subclass for those who have claims for "twisting", & practice whereby a poli-
cy holder is improperly induced by an agenl to replace an existing policy with a new policy of less

value to the policy holder" ln my view, there is no evidence that would indicate that there has been a
significant problem with "twisting" among Sun Life policy holders. Class counsel did not ignore the
issue. The statement of claim coltains an allegation that would deal with twisting. However, Mr.
Ritchic testified that from class counsel's interviews with over 200 policy holders, there emerged no
evidence of a systemic problem. ln my view, in the absence of any evidsnce or reasonably support-
ed belief that twisting may be a wide-spread problem among class members, there is no basis for
denying certification an the ground that there is no subclass for "twisting"" The right to opt out pro-
vides adequate protection to any class member who wishes to pursue a claim for "twisting".

3. TERMS OT THH STTTL;MEN:

13 The settlement agreement is a document of some considerabls complexity, but it will facili-
tate analysis to provide a simplified explanation of it main features.

(a) Right to Opt Out

l4 Under the terms of the settlement, all class members relain the right to opt out of the settle-
ment and $us on their own behalf for whatever claim they wish to assert. The right to opt out arises
at two stages. A class member may opt out immediately and have nothing to do with the settlement.
There is alsc a right to opt r:ut that arises in one area of the alternative claim resolution process,

discussed in greater detail below.

{b) ClobalBene{its

15 The proposed settlement contains two types of benefits for class members. First are Slobal
Benefits. These might be described as "no-proof' benefits" They are available tc all class members
without inquiry as to the nature of the representations that were made to the rlass member at the

time he or she purchased the policy. Allmembers of the class are automatically entitled to an annual

dividend improvement of 50 basis points (l12 Yo) highor than would otherwise apply for a pnriod of
three years. For a special category of policies known as "enhanced pnlicies", there is a furth*r bsne-
fit of a 25% reduction in the cost of term insurance for the enhanced term of such policy.

16 A member of the class may also elect the Optional Dividend Benefit. This is also a
"no-proof' bsnefit, available without inquiry as to the nature of the representations thal were madr
to the class member at the time he or she purchased the poliey. This benefit entitles the policy hold-
er to an annual dividend interest rate that is 75 basis points (314 %) higher than would otherwise ap-
ply for the term of the policy. However, to obtain this benefit, the policy holder must waive the
Special Maturity Dividend, The Special Maturity Dividend is nnt a right secured by any policy, but
an enhancement the defendant has voiuntarily provided to its policy holders" It represent$ an sn-
hanced cash value or payment on death delcrmined by the length CIf time the mernber has held the
poliey. To determine the relative values of the Optional Dividend Fenefit and the Special Mat*rity
Divielend the policy holder must give up, it is necessary tc examine the policy holder's individual
circumstance;. Ths plaintiff and the defendant submit that in most caseso the value of the Optional
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Diviclend Benefit will greatly exceed the value of the Speciai &{aturity Dividend. i will return to the
question of the value of the Optional Dividend Benefit belaw.

{e} Alternative Claims Resolution Process

l7 The secr:nd type nf bene{it is that available through the Alternative Claims kesolution Pro-
cess ("ACRP"). The ACR? provides a mechanism wfrereby a pnlicy holder presents evidence of the
nature of the actual misrepresentation made at the time of sale of the poliey. A class membsr who
elects to submit an ACRP elaim is, subject to an exception described below, nat entitled to receive
the "no-proof'benefits jlst deseribed. The ACRP provides for submission of a claim on the basis of
atldavit fram the policy holder and certain documentary evidence .

18 The settlement agreement contemplates that a policy holder who submits an ACRP clairn
will be placed ia one of five categories. These are described in greater detail and wiih nore preci-
sion in the *greement, but for present purposes, thr following simplified definitions will suffice:

Category l: the rnember provides evidence showing that the defundant or its
agent made a written representation that the policy would be fully paid-up after a
specified number of premiums had been paid.

Category 2: the member provides affidavit evidence that the defendant's agent
made an oral representation that the policy would be fully paid-up after a speci-
fied number of premiums had been paid and the agent confirms that such repre-
sentatlon w*s made.

Category 3: the member provides affidavit evidenee that the defendant's agent
made an oral representation that the policy would be fully paid-up after a speci-
fied number of premiums had been paid but the agent neither confinns nor denies
that such representation was made"

Categnry 4: the member provides a{fidavit evidence that the defendant's agent
made *n oral representation that the policy would be fully paid-up after a speci-
fied number af premiums had been paid but the agent provides an a{fidavit
denying that such representation was made.

Category 5: the member provides affidavit evidence that tha defendant's agent
made an oral representation that the policy would be fully paid-up after a speci-
fied number of premiums had been paid and there is evidence that a written
statement was provided at the time of sale

which rontradicts the member's version of the misrepresentation.

I9 The rights and benefits attaching to these classifications is as follows" Category 1 and 2
claimants are entitled to the same premium offset entitlement that was represented to them. Catego-
ry 3 claimants are entitled to a premium offset date which is half way from the premium offset date
represented at the time of saie to the pren:iurn offset date shown as applicable cn the first prlicy an-
niversary date aftsr March 1, i997. Category 4 and 5 elaimants are entitled to no reliel" However,
Category 4 clairnants have two options available after thsir claims have been classified as falling
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into Category 4. First, they have the right to opt out of the settlement entirely, thereby preserving
any common law action right they may have. Second, Category 4 claimants have the right to
re-elect and take either afthe "no-proof'benefits described above.

20 The settlement egresment provides for a summary and mechanical process whereby claims
are to be assessed and e lassified. The ACRP does not allow for viva voce evidence, nor does it per-

mit a right to cross-examine and or include any right to make oral representations. The defendant
Sun Life is required ts establish a Claims Administration Facility which bears primary responsibil-
ity for detennining the claims. The Claims Administration Facility is, however, subject to audit by
class counsel and rejected claims are subject to review by a Review Pane I consisting of a lawyer
designated by Sun Life and a designated member of settlement class counsel. In lhe event of disa-
greement between the rnembers of the review panel, there is fu*her review by the "Designate", de-
fined as a retired judgs or CIomparable individual.

2r, The *,greement requires the partie s to provide to the court for approval a list of statexents
which are to be considered to constitute clear and unqualified guarantees as contemplated for Cate-
gory I and 2 claims" To protect the integrity of the ACRF, the lists are filed with the court under
seal, but I have reviewsd them. I Iind that they represent a useful, fair and reasonable collection of
the sort of statement that would meet the standard required under the agreement.

22 Sun Life is also required to provide a toll free telephone informaticn line on which elass

members may make inquiries and obtain policy status information. Class counsel are required to
monitor that "h*t line " to ensure that appropriate information is given 1o class members. I note as

well that class members who opt for the ACRP are entitled to aacess to the Sun Life file" Counsei
for Sun l-ife stated to the court that before having to decide whether to accept the Clobal Benefits,
eiect the Optional Dividend Benefit or pursue a claim under the Alternative Resolution Procsss, a

ciass member would be able to obtain from Sun Life a print-out sotting oul information as to the

elass member's policy that would include the value of the Special Maturity Benefit.

(d) Value of the Sptional Dividend Benefit

23 The value of the "Optional Dividend Benefit" is of considerable significance" It is available
to all policy halders cn a "no-proof' basis and as it provides the foll'back position available to those
policy hoiders whc swear that a misrepresentation was made but who are denied any relief under
the ACR? whsn m*t with a sworn denial by the agent.

74 l asked for further evidence of the value of this benefit. The plaintiff answered this request
with a further atfidavit from an actuary who had been retained ta provide an expert opinion on the
overall wr:rth of the settlement. It is apparent that the actuary's opinion is based upon background
infamation with respect to policies, dividends and benefits provided by the defer:dant. While nei-
ther of the groups of objectors showed any concsrn about the value of the Optional Dividend Bene-
fit until i raised the point, both counsel submitted that there should be a more searching inquiry into
the background information that had been provided to Mr. Huff. Ths defendant takes thc position
that this information is of a confidentiai nature and that if it were to be made a matter of publie rec-

ord, the defendant would suffer thereby. Upon Mr. Hufldepositing with the Regisirar of the Court
copies of the meterial and infonr:ration he had been provided by the defendant, I reserved my deci-

sion on the appropriate course to {bllow.
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25 My ruling on this point i* that the question I asked has been answered by Mr. Hufls evi-
denee and that without looking at the material provided by the defend*nt to Mr" Huft t have been
provided sufficient information to pern"rit me to ass*ss the faimess of this settlement. I reach this
conclusion for the following reasons. First, Mr" Huff impressed me as a re liable witness who took
his role as an ildependent expert seriously. He did not exaggerate or use the witness stand *s a
platform to advocate the eause of the parly that retained him. His evidence w&s m$asured and bal-
anced" He indicated that by its very nature, vi*ually al1 of the infurmation he needed to fonnulate
his opinion had to come fr*m the defendant. There is simply no independent source for the number
and types of policies, the rights attached to those policies and the formulae fur calculation of bene-
fits. To the extent passible, he was able to verily that the information provided by the defendant was
internally consistent and the necessery actuarial calculations were tested.

26 i was urged by the objectors represented by Mr. Deverett to questinn the reliability of data
supplied by the defendant because of an adverse credibility finditg made against a senior officer of
the defendant by another judge of this court in another action. In my view, it would be entirely in-
approprlate ta accept such a submission. Each case falls to be decided on its own merits and on the
evidence presented and the information at issue here is not the same as the evidence rejected in that
other proceeding.

27 [ am satisfied that an honest and significant effort has been made to respcnd to the questicn I
asked" Mr. Huff and his associates devoted over 100 hours of professional time, 50 hours of
parapro&ssional time and 30 hours of elerical time, the greater part of which was related to the ver-
ification of offset dates. No furtl'rer review is required. I would add that inherent in the approval of a
setilement is the need to assess issues on a less than complete factualreeord. To require proof of all
relevant facts to the standard required at trial would defeat the very notion of a settlement where the
parties ask the cou$ to approve an affangement reached on a less than perfect record"

28 Mr. Huff s evidence is that over g07o of policy holders would achieve *ffset reductions of
betweet 30% and 70% through the Optional Dividend Benefit. The weight*d av*rage reduction for
policies he tested with meaningful offset reductions (ie. excluding those where the current offset
was the sams a$ that indicated at the time of issue) was 56%" It is apparent that thcse are averegos
and that to assess the situaticn of any individual poliey holder, it would be necessary to consider the
particulars of that individuals situation" Mr. Huffconfirmed that the examples provided by Sun Lifu
in the Question and Answer booklet provided to Class members are accurate.

{e) Lapsed ?olieies

29 The agre*ment also makes provision for lapsed policies. The holder of a lapsed poliey who
is able to provide *vidence of insurability is entitled to a new policy simiiar to the lapsecl policy
with a 50% reduction in the first annualpremiurn. The holder of a lapsed policy may also apply un-
der the ACRP. If the member's claim is classified as Category 1,2 or 3, the policy may be reinstated
without evidence of insurability upon paymsnt of past due premiums, loans and interest.

4. ANALY$IS OT TXH PROPOSEI) SETTISMENT

(a) The standard for approval

30 In my previous ruling I indicated that the standard to be met by the parties seeking approval
of the settlement is whether in all the circumstances the settlement is fair, reasonable and in the best
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interests of those affected by it. A settlement of the kind under consideration here will affect a large
number of individuals who are not before the court, aad I am required to scrutinize the propo;ed
settlement closely to en$ure lhat it does not sell short the potential rights of those unrepresented par-
ties. I agree with the thrusl of Professor Watson's comments in "Is the Price Still Right? Class Pro-
ceedings in Ontario", a paper delivered at a CIAJ Conference in Toronto, October, 1997, that cl*ss
action settlements "must be seriously scrutinized by judges" and that they should be "viewed with
some suspicion". On the other hand, all settlements are the product of compromise and a process of
give and take and settlements rarely give all parties exaclly what they want. Fairness is not a stand-

ard of perfection. Reasonableness allows for a range of possible resolutions. A less than perfect set-

tlement may be in the best interests of those affected by it when compared to the alternative of thc
risks and costs of Iitigation.

31 I have had the benefit af three full days of cross-examination of deponents r:n affidavit$ filsd
in support of the settlement and submissions by counsel representing the parties and the objectors. I
have received answers to certain questions I posed to the parties. After considerati*ns of the points
that have been made both in favour of and against approval of the settlement, for the reasons that
follaw, I have reached the eonclusion that this settlement should be approved.

(b) Recomxendation of Class Counsel

32 The fact that this settlsment is strongly recommended by experienced class counsel is cer-
tainly a factor in its favour. The recommendalion of class counsel is clearly not dispositive as it is
obvious that class counsel have a significant financial ilterest in having the settlement approved.
Still, the recommendation of counsel of high repute is significant. While class counsel have a finan-
cial interest at stake, their reputation for integrity and diligent eifort on behalf of their clients is *lso
on the line. Moreovsr, in the case at bar, the setllement was not the result of a solo effort. As there
w*re proceedings brought in British Columbia and Quebec as we ll, there was a team of class coun-
sel from three difTerent provinces. Moreover, class counsel also sought and obtained the advise of
counsel from the United States who have experience in "vanishing premium" litigation.

{c) Risks af Proceeding to Trial

33 While the plaintiff presents an arguable case, there is no doubt that there is a risk that if the

case wert to trial, the common issue would be resolved against the class. Misrepresentation is often
difficult 10 prove. Here , the standard saies illustration which forms the basis of most claims contains
an explicit waiver which the members of the class wouid have to overcomc. While the speeific

terms vary, typical language is: "This illustration assumes a continuation of the current scale of
dividends and Special Maturity Dividends (SMD). Dividends may be higher or lower; they will be

based on Sun Life's interest, expense, and mortality experience." The policies themselves typically
contain language indieating that the premium is payable throughout the term af the policy: "Total
Premiums payable by owner due [Month, Day and Year] and yearly thereafter while life insured

lives." It is certainly possible that the defendant might persuade a court that such language provided
olass members with a clear statsment that th* dividends might or might not be suffieient to fulfil the

hoped for result of the illustration. In addition to the legai and factual risks are certain praetical

concerns" The case would be factually, legally and procedurally complex. It wnuld almost certainly
take several years to $st to trial and to then exhaust appeals.

(d) Fairness of the ACRP
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34 The AeRP is at the core oFthis agreement. It plainly does not offer the procedural guaran-
tees of a trial as there is na right to cross*examine, present cral evidence or to make oral submis-
siols. On the other hand, there would be no point to the settlement if it did not provide for some
furm of summ&ry resolution of e lairns. The provision of a cost-free process to claimants whc would
otherwise be forced to abandon the ir claims or bear the costs of litigation represents a significant
benefit.

35 ln my view, there can be little doubt that the ACRP affers a fair and reasonable resolution of
claims falling in Categories 1 and 2 which afford the claimant precisely the off-set date that was
represented. I would also find it difficult to question the fairness of the result of a Category 3 claim
where the slaimant is given half-way relief on the basis cf nothing more that the claimants own
swom statement that an oral representation was made" Similarly, I see no reason to question the
faimess of a Category 5 claim where there is evidence that a written staiement was provided at the
time of sale which contradicts the claimant's version of the misrepresentation. lt is only fair that
there be some control on the extent to which a class member can secure a benefit in the strength of
his or her own aflidavit" 1 note here that in answer to a question I posed, it was stated to the courl
that it was not intended that language of the explicit waiver in the standard sales illustration quoted
above would be suffieient to bring the claim within Category 5.

36 The contentious issue is the fuirness of Category 4. Mr. Will focused his attention on this
point and submitted that, in effect, the agent was given a velo over the rights of the policy holder. It
was his submission that there should be some control or constraint on the extent to whieh agents
could defeat a elaim by simple denial. The right to confront and cross-examine the agent could be
granted, or therc could be a points system that would discount agent denials where the same agent
denied more than one claim.

37 ln my view, there ars a number of ftctors which have to be considered here. First is the fact
that the agent musl make the denial on oath. This means that the agent who lies is subjeet to the
threat of perjury. Seeond, it is not apparent that all agents will perceive it to be in their interest to
favour the interests of Sun Life over their clients. Third are the very significant options that remain
to a class member whose claim is denied by the agent. ?he class member has, at that point, the right
to opt out and sue the defendant with full knowledge of the case he or she will have to rneet. In that
sense, tht class member loses nothing because of the settlement but gains advance discovery of the
case to be met. The class member also has the very significant right tc abandon the ACRP and elect
the "no-proof'benefits which, as noted, will frequently result in achieving half-way relief. In my
view, when considered in light af the balance of the settlement, it cannot be said that the situation of
the Category 4 claimants renders this settlement unfair.

38 lt is my view, that considered as a whole, the ACRP does provide for an efficient and fair
prOces$.

(e) Approval in British Columbia and Quebee

39 Another factor which favours approval of the settlement is that the same agrsement has been
approved by the courts of British Columbia and Quebec. ln the companion case in British Colum-
bia, Romanchuck v. Sun Lifu Assurance Company of Canada, Nov" 28, 1997, Brenner J. found that:

.". the settlement is rcasonable, fair and adequate. A considerable degree olcrea-
tivity has be*n demonstrated by the parties in putting in place, among other
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things, a form of alternativo dispute resolution to allow a cost efTective method of
resolving the claims in this case ...

In the Quebec case, ?odmoro v. Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, January 16, 1998, Tan-
nenbaum J. of the Quebec Superir:r Court found that the agreement was "r&isonnable, dquitable, ap-
praprid et dans le meilleur intdr0t du groupe visd."

(0 Absence of Statement of Dsibnce and Diseovery

{0 This settlement was reached at a very early stage of the proce*dings. No statement of de-

fence was filed and there has been no discovery" The position of the defendant has not been pul
f*rmally on the record and has been known to class counsel only through the settlemert process" In
my view, this is not a reason for refusing approval. lt is clearly not the law that a settlement requir-
ing court approval cannot be made at such an carly stage of the proceedlngs. Moreover, I am satis-

fied that *lass sounsel did adequately consider the pasition af the defendant. There is evidenee be-

fi:re me that before recommending the settlement, class counsel interviewcd hundreds of potential
class members and a number of Sun Life agents" I am satisfled that a serious and diligent effarl has

been made ta d*termine the hcts. This is by no means the first "vanishing prernium" case litigated
in North America and class counsel tr:ok advice from others with experience in the area.

(g) Exclusian of Other Possible Claims

{1 I have already dealt with the matter of "twisting" in relation ta ce:tification. It is unnecessary

to add anything here except that the settlement preserves the right of any class rnember to opt out
and pursue any such claim"

42 Mr. Deverett also suggested that the failure of the Sun Life palicies to per{brm as indicated
in the standard sales illustration mlght be tho fault of Sun Life itself as it has the unfettered right to
determine the dividends that are to be paid. Again, i find that the evidence before me fails to show
that there is any serious prospect that this is a potentially valid $ource for a claim by class members.

Sun Life does business in a competitive market. The failure of life insurance policies of the kind at

issue here to perform was not restricted to Sun Life. There was an industry wide problem which has

been linked to collapse of unusually high interest rates of the l?80's and whieh produced a number

of actions in }.{orth America against a long list of insurance companies.

43 A related issuc concerns lhe question of how Sun Life, a mutual insurance company, would
pay for the benefits to be conferred upcn the policy hr:lders" While that issue was not dealt with in
the agreement itself, Mr. Ritchie testified that an understanding was reached during the negotiatian
of the settlemont that future dividend scales would nol be affected. That understanding w&s oon-

firmed by a letter to Mr. Ritchie dated August 29, l9?7 from counsel for Sun Life statirg:

I confirm the information provided during the negotiation pracess.

Sun Life has specified that future dividend scales will be determined as if
the settlement had rever taken place. No attempt to recoup the costs of the set-

tlement will be made in any manner affecting the exisiing pa:ticipating policy
holders (including Class Members).
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44 That undertaking was confirmed by counsel for Sun Life before me at this hearing. In light
of possible demutualization by Sun Life, a fu*her letter from Sun Life's counsel to llrlr. Ritchie dat-
td May 1, 1998 repeats the above unde*aking and states:

Civen the possibility of demutualization, Sun Life has instructed us to advise that
the statements made earlier are still true, with the {obvious) clarification that the
costs of the agreement may have an impact on the value of the company, which
value will be distributed to all eligible policyhalders in the event that demutual-
ization proceeds.

45 An*ther point made in re lation to the prospect of other potential clairns is that the tenns of
the rslease to be given to Sun Life under the agreement are broad. Sun Life and its agents are to be
released "from any liability or damages for representations, omissiols or other conduct ... that oc-
curred during the purchase or sale of any Settled Class Policy, or in connection with the offering of
Clobal Benefits, the Optional Dividend 3enefit, ar other benefits or resolutions pursuant to the
Agreement." A release in these tetms cons$quent upon a settlement is not unusual or unexpected,
and in any event, is subject to being interpreted in accardance with recognized legalprinciples, lt is
well established that a release must be interpreted with reference to the contsxt in which it was
drafted and that a release will not be construed as applying ta facts not known to the claimant at the
time th* releast was drafted: London and South Western Rail Co. v. Blackmore (1870), L.R. 4 H.L.
610. These principles, together with the right of any policy holder who now believes he or she has a
claim against Sun Life that is not embraced by the settlement to opt out, provide an adequate answer
to this *bjection.

(h) Analysis of the Proposed Settlement - Conclusion

46 i find that the plaintiff and the defendant have satisfied the burden of demonstrating that the
prapased settlement is fair, reasonable and in ths best interests of those affected by it" The Global
Benefits afford significant relief to class member$ on a 'nno'proof' basis. The ACRP provides for a
summary but fair disposition of elaims advanced on thc basis of representations that were made.

4, CONCLUSION

47 For these rsa$ons, there shall be an order fcr the reliefrequested in paragraphs (a) to (i) of
the Notice of Motion appointing Paul Dabbs as a representative plaintiff, certifying this action as
class proceeding, approving the prr:posed settlement and fbr the fu*her related orders requested.

48 in my February 74,1998 ruling, I made reference to the issue of costs. Any party who wish-
es to claim costs shall serve and file a coneise written brief within 20 days of the releasc of these
reasons outiining the claim that is made and the basis for lhe claim. Reply submissions are to be
made l0 days thereafter. A date for a hearing of any such claims will be arranged" Failing any sueh
submissions, there shall be no order as to costs of this motion.

{} I will remain seized of this matter for the purpsse of any further approvals that are required,
including the approval of the arbitration award relating to the fees and disbursements of siass coun-
sel.

SHARPS J.
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Motion by all parties to certify an action as a class proceeding for settlement purposes. The action
was launchod against TVI, a publicly-traded mining company, and its directors and officers by
shareherlders who alieged the defendants conspired t* issue materially false or misleading financial
statements and otherwise contravening securities 1aw. The action proceeded in Ontario and Quebec.
On the eve of the due date for the defendants to file materials in response to the certification record,
sefilement negotiations were initiated. They resulted in a settlement agreement under which TVI
would pay $2.1 million, would try to re-price certain outstaading stock options, and would adopt
corporate govsrnanae measures to prevent future options manipulation. ?he parties jointly sought
certification filr the purposes af settlement, settlement approval and approval of legal fees for the
Ontario class of plaintiffs, deflned as those who acquired TVI securities during the defined class
period and held those securities on Argust 9,?AA7, as well as exempt Quebee class members. The
experieneed class counsel retained,by the represeltative plaintiff recommended approval of the set-
tlement as it was hallof what the plaintiffs were limited to achieve at trial, and would avoid the
time and expense of trial which would significantly erode the benefits to the class members of the
ultimate award. Litigation would have been complex because of recent changes to seeurities law.
Class counsel sought approval for fees totalling $525,000, or 25 percer:rt of the settlement amount.
The retainer egreement provided for tl:is sum"

HELD; Motion allowed. The pleadings disclosed a carse of action in negligence, negligelt and
fraudulent misrepresentation and conspiracy. There was ain identitiable class of plainti{I's. il'he
rlaims raised common issues. Individual litigation of each plaintifls claim would be difficult,
time-e*nsurning and expensive. The representative plaintiff had no interests in conflict with those r:f
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the other Ontaria class members. Tho settlement was the prsduct of arm's iength bargaining by ex-
perienced counsel and presumed fair. In light of the risks faced by the plaintiffs, the range nf dam-
ages they stood to recover, and the recommendations of class counsel, ths court approved the set-

tlement. Legal fbes were awarded tr: class counsel as claimed, because they were fair and reasona-
ble.

Statuteso R*gulations ald Rrles Cited:

Clas; Proceedings Act, 1992, S.0. 1992, c. 6, s. 33

Securities Act, R.S"O" 1990, c. S.5, s. 138.3, s. 138.5, s. 138.8(l)

Counsel:

A. ilirnitri Lascaris axd lv{onique L. R*dlein, for the Plaintiff.

Eric R. Hosk€n, for the }efendants.

Eri{ppRssrvlENr

f J.L. LAX J.:-- This is a securiiies class action brought pursuant to the Class Proceedings Act,
J99r, S"O. 199?, c. 6 {"CPA") arising from alleged misrepresentations and stock options manipula-
tion. The parlies settled the action *n April 22,2A09, and brought a motion for, amcng other things,
an order cemifying the action as a class proceeding far settlement purposes, approving the settle-
ment and approving class counsei fees. I glanted the order with reasons tc fcllow" These are my
reas0ns.

Nsture af the Claim

2 TVI Pacifie Inc. ("TYI") is a publiely-traded mining company with its shares listed on the
Toronto Stock Exchange ("TSX")" The individual defendants were directors olTVI. This aetion is
brought on behalf of an Ontario class of persons and entities who acquired TVI serurities cn cr after
March 30, 2006, and held some or all of the soeurities on August 9, 2007. lt is alleged that during
the class period the def*ndants (l ) conspired and breaehed their duty af care to TVI shareholders by
issuing materially false and/or inaccurate audited financial statemenls for years ended 2005 and

?006 and interim unaudited financial statements for the quarter ended \4arch 31, 2007; and (2)
granted in'ths-rxoney stcck options in contravention of TVI's Stock Optian Plan, TSX rules and
securities legislation in Ontario and Quebec. With respect to the financial statements, TVl subse-
quently issued lwc corrective disclosures on August 9,2007 and December 18,2007.

3 On March 3, 2008, Siskinds LLP filed * sl*ss proceeding against the defendants ot"i behalf of
Mr. Florent Audette, a Quebec resident. At that time, lo Onlario resident had come forward to rep-

resent the interests of the class in Ontario. On April 10,2008, this action was filed on behalf of Mr"
J*e Marcantonio, an Ontario resident, alleging slaims similar to those made in the Audette Ontarlo
action" On July 25, 2008, the Quebec affiliate of Siskinds, filed the Petition styled Awdette c. TVI
P*cific Inc. et al,l2A{}9) J.Q. no 4647 , in Quebec Superior Court and Mr. Audette gave instractions
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t* hold the Audette Ontario action in abeyance. After the settlcn:rent was reached, Mr. Audette in-
structed Siskinds to r*quest the discontiruancs of the Audette Ontario action.

4 lvlr. MareantoniCI serred his certification record in October 2008. On the eve of the due date
for the filing of the defendants' responding materials, the defendants initiated settlement discns-
sions. Following several months of negotiations, the parties canclud*d a settlement agreement that
provides fbr:

(a) a gross settlement fund of $2.1 million;
(b) TYI's agreement to make efforts to re-price certain outstanding stock options;

and

{c) the adoption of corporate governance msasures designed to prevent future op-
tions manipulation.

5 As a result *f the settlement, the parties jointly sought certification fur the puryoses of settle-
ment, setllement approval and approval oi legal fees and disbursements on behalf of an Ontario
class defined as:

All persons and entities, who acquired securities of TVI during the Cl*ss Period,
and who held some or all of those securiti*s on August 9, 2007, other than !x-
eiuded Persons and Quebee Class Members, but specifically including the Ex-
empt Quebee Members"

Certifiention

d Numerous c&ses hr:ld that where certification is sought for the purpos$s of settlernent, the cer*
tification requirements must be met, bnt are not applied as stringently. Perell .1. has helpfully gath-
ered the authorities together and they can be found in Carless v. KPMG ILf, 120081 O.J. No. 3092
at para. 30 (S.C.J.) (QL).

7 Ior settlement purposes, I am satisfied that each olthe criteria for certification is satisfi*d.
The pleadings disclose & eause of action against the defendants for negligence, negligent and fraud-
ul*nt misrepresentation, and conspiracy. The pleading asserts that the plaintiff intends to seek leave
under s. 138.8(1) of the Securities lcf, R.S.O. 1990, c. S,5 ("OSA") to amend the Statement of
Claim to plead the eause of action in s. 138.3 of the OSl" There is an identifiable class defined by
objective criteria that (a) identifies persons with a potential claim, (b) describes who is entitled to
notice, and (c) defines those who will be bound by the result: Blwater v. Taronto Trausit Comnris-
sron, 119?81 O.J. No. 49i3 at para. l0 (Gen. Div.) (Qt).

I The claims of the class members raise the following common issue:

Did the defendants, or any of them, breach cluties of care owed to the Ontario
class, by rcason of the alleged acts, omissinns, disclcsurss or non-disol*surss re-
lating tc the issuance and/or restetement of TVI's audited colsolidated financial
statements for the years ended December 31, 2005 and 2006, and its interim
unaudited consolidated financial staternents for the quarter ended March 3 l,
2007, and or to TVI's stock option practices during or prior to the Class |eriod?

9 Individual litigation of securities cases can be difficult, time-consuming and expensive. Many
claims would ncver be *dvanced because they *re uneconomic fbr an individual investor to pursue.
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A class action is the optimal method of procuring a remedy for a group of investors who allege they
have been harmed in similar ways as a single determination of the defendants' liability *liminates
duplication of fact-finding and legal analysis. Fufther, a class action has the potential to aet as an
essential and useful supplement to the detenent effects of regulatory oversight. lt enhances the in-
centive lor directors and r:fficers to ensure that their disclosures to the investing public are materi-
ally accurate, thereby enhancing investor protection. Consequently, a class proceeding is the pref-
erable procedure because it provides a iair, efficient and manageable method of determining the
common issus, and advances the proceeding in accordance with the goals of access to justice, judi-
sial economy and behaviour modification.

t0 Mr. Marcantonio is a member of the proposed Ontario class and would fairly and adequately
represent its interests. He does not have, regarding the common issues or afiy issues arising out of
the commcn issue$, any interests in conf'lict with the interests of other Ontario class members" He
has an understanding of the issues and allegations raised in the Ontario aetion and has actively par-
ticipated in the litigation and the settlement process.

Settlement Anproval

11 To approve a settlement, the court must find that the settlement is fair, reasonable and in the
best interests of the class as a whole: Dabbs v. Sun Life Assur*nce C*t. af Canada, [ 1 998] O.J. No.
1598 at para. I (Cen. Div") (QL);Parsons v. Canadian Red Cross Society,li999l O.J. No. 3572 at
peras. 68-69 (S.C.J.) (Qt). To be approved, the settlement must fall rryithin a zone or range of rea-
sonableness: Ontario New Hame Warrangt Prograrx v. Chevron Chemical Co. (1999), 46 O.R. (3d)
130 at para. 8$ (S"C.J.), Winkler J. (now C.J.O.).

12 trn determining whether to approve a settlement, the court uses the following factors as a
guide, although some will have mcre or less significance than others and some may not be present
in a partieular case: (a) the likelihood of recovery or likelihood ol success; (b) the amount and na-
ture of discovory, evidence or investigation; (c) the settlement torms and conditions; (d) the recom-
mendation and experience of counsel; (e) the risk, future expense and likely duration of litigation;
(0 the recommendation of neutral parties, if any; (g) the number of objectors and nature oiobjec'
tions; (h) the presence of good faith, arm's length bargaining and the absence of'collusion; (i) the
information canveying to the eourt the dynamics of, and the positions taken by the p*rties during
the negotiations; and (,) ths degr*e and nature of communications by counsel and the representative
plaintiff with class members during the litigation. See Parsons v. Canadian Red Crass Society, su-
pra at paras. 71-7?.

t3 Before the court is a comprehensive affidavit of Mr. Charles Wright who is a Siskinds'part-
ner and an experienced class action lawyer" He was directly involved in the prosecution and resolu-
tian of this action. His evidence points to a number of lactors that commend this settlement as fair
and reasonable and in the best interests of the class. I review some of these below.

14 Securities class actions are nct that common perhaps because there are substantial risks in
proseeuting them. Unlike purchasers in the primary markct, who are provided a right of action un-
der the OSl, until recently, secondary market purchasers had to persuade the cou( that the defend-
ants owed thern a duty of care. In response, defendants have argued, and courts have *ften held, that
secondary market purchasers have to demcnstrate that they actually relied upon the defendants'
misrepresentations. On December 3 I , 2005, Bill 198, now embodied ia Part XXm.l of the OSl,
came into force. It was a response to the perceived failure of the common law to prr:vide an efIec-
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tive ren:edy lor secondary market rnisrepresentation" Part XXIII.] removes the reliance requirement
through the creation of a statutory right of action. However, the right of action is subject to obtain-
ing leavc of the court and ihere has never been a leave decision under the new legislation.

t5 In addition to the uncertainty surrounding the ability to advance the statutory cause of ac-
tion, the plaintiff in this action also faced the risk of not being able to establish (i) that the represen-
tations or omissions were rnaterially misleading; (ii) that the class had incurred the damages
elaimed; and (iii) ta the extent necessary for purposes of the common law claims, detrimental reli-
ance.

16 Class counsel's estimate of class damages was $16 million. ln ths course of settlement dis-
cussions, class counsel retained Mr. Paul Mulholland, *n expefi in the measurement of securities
class action damages, to assess actual damages suffered by the class during the class period. It is
Mr. Mulholland's opinion that class damagss as assessed by a eourt would not apprcach this num-
ber, but rather would likely fall between the lowest and highest estimates *f the statutorily estab*
lished iimits on the defendants' liability, as explained below.

17 The statutory claim under Part XXIII"l af the 0.91 is subject to liabillty limits. lt eaps the
issuer's liability at the greater of 5% of the pre-rnisrepresentation market capitalization of the de-
fendant issuer aad $l million. The statute directs how market capitalization is to be calculated.
Class counsel performed this calculation and determined that TVI's liability limit fell within the
rang* of about $2"8 million to $4.2 million"

l8 ?a* XXill.i of the OS,{ also sets caps on the liability of directors and officers. Class oouR-
sel performed this calculation and determined that these liability limits were $189,500 (rounded to
$200,000). The application of the liability limits (absent proof of fraud) wculd thus limit total re-
covery from the defendants to a range of approxirnately $3 million to $4.4 milli*n. As a result, even
if the plaintiff and elass msmbers were completely successful at trial, they would have had difficul-
ty *btaining damages greater than $4"4 million, and could be lirnited to damages of as little as $3
miilion.

19 The caps discussed above do not apply to the common law claims for damages arising from
negligence and negligent and fraudulent misrepresentation. Howsver, as i have mentioned, the
damages asssssment of Mr. Mulhalland is that these damages, if proved, would fall within the stat-
utory limits. Moreover, as noted earlier, misrepresentation claims can be difficult to eertify as reli-
ance is a nec€ssary element of'proofi Hercules Management Ltd. v. Ernst & Yaung, [1997] 2 S.C.R.
165 at para. 18. As well, the defendants had due diligenee and reasonable reliance defences availa-
ble to them and there was a risk that these defences would succeed"

2A The court requires sufficient evidence in order to exercise an objective, impartial and inde-
pendent assessment of the fairness of the settlement: frabbs, supla at para. 15. However, it is not
nscsssary for formal discovery tc have cccurred at the time of settlement, and settlements reached
at an early stage rf the proceedings can be appropriate. In this case, ns discoveries or other exami-
nations were completed, but I am satisfied that class counsel had significant information about the
cass as a result of their own investigations and the information that was obtained from the defend-
ants in the eourse of settlement discussions. In parlicular, the defendants provided to class counsel
an expert apinion which they had obtained. The defendants'expert concluded th*t the damages of
the class wers negligible as all or virtually a1l of the share price decreases resulted from news af-
fecting the mining industry as a whole and were unrelated to the effoncous financial statements.
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Although class counsel disputed this, it was in light of this opinion that Mr. Mulhoiland was re-
tained.

2l The settlement amount of $2.1 million represents a substantial portion of the potentially re-

eoverable damages af between $3 million and $4.4 million assossed by Mr. Mulholland. As a per-

centags cf gross recovery, it represents between 48% ard 70% of his assessment of loss" On a net

recovery basis, taking inlo account class counsel's requesled fues and administration expenses,

which tagether are in the amount of $809,28?. I 7, the class would recover between 29ola and 43% of
the k:ss. This recovery is fair and reassnable and comp&res very favourably with the percentage net

rssoysry in other securities class action settlements, such as Mond*r v. Fisherman,l2AA2l0"J. No.
1S55 (S.C.J.) (QL), and Lawrence et sl. v. Atlas Cold Storage et al. {7*bruary 12, 200$), Toronto
04-CY-263289C? (S.C.J.) where net recovery was in the range of 20%.

22 With respect to the options-related allegations, the information provided by the defendants

made it clear that many of the problems were a result of poor procedures, rather than intentional
fault. It also became clear that any benefits to the defendants were negligible due to the decrease in
TVI's share price. This resulted in certain options becoming substantially out-of-the-money.

23 Nonetheless, in order to address the allegations conoerning the granting of in-the-money
stock options, the settlement agreement provides that TVI will make all reasnnable efforts to effect

the re-pricing cf these options. in addition, it provides that TVI will develop and implement corpo-

rate governance measures as specified in the agreem*nt to address its stock option granting praclic-

es. For the purpose of ohtaining advlce conceming the recommended corporate goYsmanes

measures, class counsel reiained and relied on advice from Dr. Richard Leblanc, Assistant Professor

of Law, Corporate Oovernance & Ethics at York University. In the opinion of elass counsel, these

refarms are pr*ductive enhancements of significant value to shareholders.

24 Although Ontario class counse I received a number of inquiries about the settlement follow-
ing publication of the noticos approved by the cou*, there are no objectors" The distribution proto-

co1 harmonizes the plaintiffs theory of damages with s. 138.5 of the O,$1. The result is a formula

that takes into aceount the twa corrective disclosures and is designed to fairly and rationally allocate

the proeeeds of the net settlement amount among authorized claimants based oa the relalive strength

of the class members'elaims as the class period progressed and damages were incurred.

25 At the time sf settlement, the action was still in the early stages of litigation" Without a set-

tlement, the plaintiffwould have faced the expense of a leave motion under the new secondary

market liability provisions of the OSA, a contested certification motion, discovery, a trial of the

eommon is$ues, and inevitable appeals at each stage. Absent a settlement, there would have been no

payment to class members for a number of years. A settlement brings the significant bsnefit of fi-
nality and an immediate paymont to class memtrers.

26 This settlement is the product of arm's length bargaining by very experienced eounsel. There

is a strong initialpresumption of fairness when a proposed class settlement, which was negotiated at

arm's length by class counsel, is presented for cou$ approval. As Justice Sharpe (as he then was)

stated in Oa&&s v. Sun Life Assz.rance Co. o/'C*nada,119981 O.J. No. 2811 ($en. Div.) (QI-) st pa'

ra. 32:
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;;ffi n'.x?ffi:il?i;ffi '#:,:l;:i,:lt:ffi ;ffi i;rf; ;.Y,li-li'i,,.
gent effort on behalf of their clients is also on the line. .."

27 In light olthe risks the plaintiff faced, the possible range of damages recoverable, the sub-
stantial benefit available to class members, and the recommendation of class counsel who have ex-
tensive experience in litigating class actions and particular expertise in securities class aetions and
stock options rtanipulation, I am satisfied that the settlement is fair, reasonable and in the best in-
terests of the class. For these reasons, it was approved"

Cl*ss Counsel lees

28 The fees of elass counsel are to be fixed and approved on the basis of whether they are fair
and reasonablc in all of the circumstances. ?his is determined in light of the risk undertaken and the
degree of success or result achieved; Maxwell v. MLG Yentures rrd" (1996), 30 O"R. (3d) 304 (Gen.
)iv.); l4/indisman v. Toyt;nta College Park Ltd.,11916l O.J. No. 2897 (Oen. Div.); Serwaczekv.
Medic*l Engineering Carp., [996] O.J. No. 3038 (Cen" Div.); Parsons v. Csnadian Red Cross,So*
eiety (2040), 4q O.R. (3d) ?81 (S.C.J.). This approach was approved in S*gxe v, Sil**rp Ltd.
{1998), 41 O.R. (3d) 417 at 423 (C.A.).

29 In the context of the CPA, a premium on fees is the reward far taking on meritorious but dif-
ficult matters. The coutls have recognized that the objectives of the CPA -judicial economy, access
to justice and behaviour modification * are dependent, in part, rpon counsel's willingness to take on
class proceedings, which in turn depends on the incenlives available to counsel tn assume the risks
and burden of class proceedings Gagne, supra; Parsans, supra; Yitaplturm Canada Ltd. v. {.
Hoffmann-La Roclte lrd, 120051 O.J. No" I I 17 (S.C.J") (QL).

30 The need for a meaningful premium on fees is particularly important in cases involving
more modest damage amounts where the maximum potential upside ta elass counsel is limited.
Otherwise, there is a risk that counsel would decline to pursus cases giving rise ta modest damages
and smaller issuers wouid efTectively become immunized fr*m class litigation. This need is heighr
ened in the context of the evolving practice of'securities class actions where notice and administra-
tion costs are fixed expenses whether the settlement amount is $20 million or $2 million. As a re-
sult, in smaller settlements, costs and legal &es represent a larger percentage of the settlement fund.
For example, in this case, these administrative eosts (roughly $210,000) together with the requesteel
fees of 25% cf the settlement amount represent 39% of gross reeovery, whereas in a $20 million
settlement, the sarne costs with the same &e request would represent 27$la af gross recovery.

31 Class counsel request fees in accordance with a written fee agreement dated April 10, 2008.
It provides that legal fees will be charged on a percentage basis in an amount representing}SYo of
"ail benefits obtained fur the class members, including costs, notice and administration," plus dis-
bursements and OST. Ontario class counsel and Quebec class counsel agreed to request legal fees
such that their eumulative requests for legal fees do not exceed 25% of the settlement amount plus
disbursements and applicable taxes" They estimated that the Ontario class constitutes g0o/o of the
olass defined in the settlement agreement, and that the Quebec class constitutes 10% of the c1ass" As
a result, Ontaria class counsel request legal fees in the amount of $472,500, which represer:ts 2570
of the portion of the settlement amount allocated to the Ontario class, plus GST and disbursements
in the amount ol $42,6S7.69. Quebec class counsel will request legal fees in the amount of $52,500.
The combined legal fee requests total $5?5,000 or 25% r:f the monetary settlement benefit of $2"1
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million. The amount requested is consistent with the retainer agreement and in line with percsntage

contingency fees that have been awarded in other class actions.

32 ln Vit*Pharm, supra at para. 67, Justice Cumming summarizeel some of the factors to be

considered by the court when fixing class counsel's fees: (a) the factual and legal complexities of
the matters dealt with; ib) the risk unde*aken, including the risk that the matter might not be certi-
fied; {c)the degree of responsibility assumed by class counsel; (d) fhe monetary value of the matters
in issue; (e) the importance of the matter to the class; ($ the degree of skill and competence demcn-
strated by class counsel; (g) the results achieved; (h) the ability of the class to pay; (i) the expecta-
tions of the class as to the amount of fees; and {i) the opporlunity cost to class counsel in the ex-
penditure cf time in pursuit of the litigation and settlement.

33 The risks in undertaking this litigation include the following:

(a) that the court would dismiss certain of the claims on a preliminary moticn;
(b) that there has never been a leave decision under the new investor protee-

tion legislation under Part XXlii.l of the OSl, and ths court rnay not have
granted leave to plead causes of action under s. 138.3;

(c) that the court would not certify the *ction, or would not certify a national
class;

(d) that the plaintiff would not be able to establish actionable misr*presenta-
tions, or would fail to establish a causal connection between the misrepre-
sentations and some or all of the losses alleged; and

(e) that any judgment in favour of the plaintiff *nd the class would be ap-
pealed, so that the benefits of any such judgment would be significantly
delayed.

3{ In determining a fee award, the court may eonsider the manner in which counsel has con*

ducted the proceeding. Whether counsel have agreed ta indemnify the representative plaintifl
against an adverse costs award, thereby saving the class from having to pay the statutory 10% to ths
Class Fro*eedings Fund, is a relevant factor in fixing tees Sell*ire v. Daya,l2CI07l O"J. No. 4819 at

para" 81 (S.C.J") (QL). Counsel in this case have done this. The class also benefits from class coun*

sel having requested and reviewed fixed-fec quotations from several Administretors to ensure the

most cost-effective administration of the setllement agreement.

35 In asse ssing the success achieved, I have aiready noted that the settlement amount of $2.1

rnillion represents recovery of a substantial po(ion of the damages sustained by the class" The im-
plementation of the corporate governance measures and the re-pricing of stock options also provide
a benefit to class :nembers and future TVI shareholders. Counsel are not asking the cout't to attach

value to this aspect of the setllement, even though the retainsr agreemsnt provides fbr legal fees to

be calculated as a percnntege of "all benefits obtained for lhe elass" and these are benefits obtained

for the olass. Iurther, class members benefit flom a settlement term that required the defendants to
pay the settlement amount into an escrow account which is eaming interest. This will increase the

net settlement amount available to class members. lt will also decrease the fee request as e persenl-

age ofthe recovery because class counsel do not seek interest on their legal fees and dishursements'

36 Tho methnd of determining fees set out in s. 33 of the C?A - the 'lodestar' method - has becn

the subject ofjudicial and acad*mic criticism. Justice Cullity reoently commented nn its dsfieien-

ciesin Martinv.Barrett,l200SlO.J.No.2l05atparas.38-39($.C.J.)(QL);sesalsc, Xnde*nv.
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Canadi*n Red Cross Society,l2$00l 3.C.J" No. 1254 at paras. 15-16, 19 (S.C.) (QL); Senjamin Al-
arie, "Rethinking the Approval of Class Counsel's Fees in Ontario Class Actions" (2007) 4(1) Ca-
nadirsn Class Action "&evielr l5 at 3?-38.

37 A muitiplier e&n reward lawyers who accumulate unrec*ssary time and punish those who
are able to do tl"rings effectively in less time. I da not havc ta grappie with these difficulties in this
case &$ the retainer egreement does not provide that lees are t$ be calculated by appiying a multipli-
er and none is requested" Nonetheless, based on time included in the evidence on the motion, and
based on consideration of only the monetary benefits obtained for the c1ass, by the time the litiga-
tion is concluded and int*rest a$crues on the settlement amount, counsel estimate the multiplier will
be approxir:rately 2.5. This settiemelt was achieved at an early stage, but if a multiplier were to be
applied, I consider a rnultiplier in this range to be acceptable having regard to the risks assumed and
the rcsults obtained for class members in the circumstances of this case.

38 For these reasons, I coneluded that the fees requested were fair and reasr:nable and I award-
ed legal fees in the amount r:f $472,500, plus applicable taxes, and disbursements in the amaunt of
$42,667 .69 to Ontario class eounse l. The settloment that I approved settles the clain'ls asserted in
this action and the Audette Ontario action. As the classes are identical, the interests of the class
proposed in ths Audette Ontario action are resolved by the settlement of the Ontario action. Ac-
eordingly, the discontinuance of the Audette Ontario aetion does not prejudice the putative class in
that action and an order was granted discontinuing that aetion.

J.L. LAX J.

eple/q1lxr/qljxrlqlaxw/q leedlqlj yw/qlcal
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Indexed cs:

Parsons v. Canadian Red Cross Society

PROCIIDING UNDER the Class Froceedings Act, 1992
Befween

Dianna Louise Parsonso Mich*el Hertrert Cruicksh*nks, David
Tulln i\[artin Xenry Griffeno A:na Kardish, Elsie Kotyk,

Executrix of the Estate of Harry Kotyk, doceased and Elsie
Kotyk, personally, plaintiffs, and

The Caradian Red Cross Societyr Xer Majesty the Queen in Right
of Ontario and the Attorney General of Canada, defendants

And between
James Kreppner, Barry Isaac, Norman Laxdry, *s Executor of the

Estate of the late Serge Landry, Peter Felsing, I)onald
Milligan, Allan Grahlkeo Jim Love and Pauline Foarnier, as

Executrix of the &state of the late Pierre Fournier,
plaintiffs, and

The Canadian Red Cross Society, the Attorney General of Canada
*nd Her Majesty the Queen in Right of Ont*rio, defendants

119991 O.J. No. 3572

103 O.T.C. 161

40 c.p.c" (4th) 15r

er A.c"w"s. (3d) 351

1999 Carswell0nt 2932

Court File Nos. 98-CV-141369 and 98-CY-146405

Sntario Superior Court of Justice

Winkl*r J,

Heard: August 19-21, 1999.

Judgment: September 22, 1999.

(133 paras.)



?ractiee -- Class pror:eedings -- Settlements -* Court approval.

Motion by various parties for approval of a settlement in two rompanion class proceedings com-
menced under the Class Proceedings Act" One plaintiff class was persons who were infected with
hepatitis C from blood transfusions between January 1, 1986 and July 1, I 990. The other plaintiff
class was persons infected with hepatitis C from the taking of blood or bloo<J products dudng the
same time period. In both proceedings, there was also a family class consisting of family members
of persons in the ather main classes. The defendants in the two actians wer* the Canadian Red
Cross Soe iety, the Queen in Right of Ontario, and the Attorney Ceneral of Canada. The plaintiff
classes were national in scope. As such, the other provincial and territorial governrrents except
Quebee and British Columbia also moved to be included in the two actions as defendants, but only
if the settlemett was approved. The claims in these actions were founded on the decision by the
CRCS and its government's overseers not to conduct testing of blood donations to the Canadian
blood supply after a test lbr the hepatitis C virus became available and had been put into widespread
use in the U"S. On this motion, the parties presented a comprehensive settlement package to the
court. It ccnsisted of a settlement agreement, a funding agreernelt, and plans for distribution of the
$ettlem$ni funds in the two actions. However, there were over 80 written objections to the settle-
meni proposal from individuals afflicted with hepatitis C. The objections related to a number of is-
sues, specifically, thn adequacy of the total vaiue of the settlement amount, the extent of c*mpensa-
tion provided through the ssttiement, the sufficiency of the settlement fund to provide the proposed
eompensation, the reversion of any surplus, and the costs of administering the plans.

HELD: Motion dismissed. The settlemsnt proposal was within the range of reasonableness having
regard to the risks inherent in carrying the matter through to trial. The level of benefits ascribed
within the settlement were acceptable having regard for the accessibility of the plan to succcssiye
claims in the event of a worsening of a class member's condition. This progressive approach out-
weighed any deficiencies which might have existed in the levels of benefits. However, there were
two areas which required modification in order for the settlerrcnt to receive court approval. The
first area related to access to the iund by opt-out claimants, specifiealiy, the benefits provided from
the fund for an opt-out claimant could not exeeed those available to a similariy injured class mem*
ber whc remained in the olass. The second area related to the surplus provisions of the settlement
proposal.

Statules, Regulati*ns and R;les Cited:

Class Proceedings Act 1992, S.O. 1992, c. 6, ss. 5(2), 8(3), 29{2).

Companies Creditors Arrangement Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36.

Counsel:

Harvey Strosberg, Q.C., Heather Rumble Peterson and Patricia Speight, for the plaintifis.
Wendy Matheson and Jane Sailey, for the Canadian Red Cross Society.
Mich&le Smith and R.F. Horak, for Her Majesty the Queen in Right of Ontario.
Ivan O. Whitehall, Q"C", Catherine Moore and J"C. Spencer, for the Attorney General of Canada.
Wilson McTavish, Q.C., Linda Waxman and Marian Jacko, for the Ofice of the Children's Larvyer"
Laurie Redden, for the Offrce of the Public Guardian and Trustee"
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Beth Symes, lor the Thalassemia Fuundation of Canada, Friend of the Court.
William P. Dermody, for the Intsryenors, Hubert Fullarton and Tracey Ooegan"
L. Craig Brown, for the Hepatitis C Society of Canada, Friend of the Court.
Pierre R. Lavigne, for Dominique Xor:hon, Friend of the Court.
Bruce Lemor, for Anita Eldean, Friend of the Court.
Elizabeth M. Stswart, for the Provinces and Territories other than British Columbia and Quebee.
Bonnie A" Tough and David Robins, for the plaintiffs.
Janice E" Blackb*m and James P. Thomson, for the Canadian Hemophilia Society, Friend of the
Court.

WINKLER J.:--

Nature of the Mction

I This is a motion for approval of a settlement in two companion class proceedings cornmenced
under the Class Proceedings Act 1992, S.O. 1992, c.6, the "Transfused Action" and ths "Hf;mo-
philiac Action", brought on behalf of persons infected by Hepatitis-C from the eanadian blood sup-
ply. The Transfused Action was certified as a class proceeding by order of this court on June 25,
1998, as later amended on May I l, 19q9. On the latter date, an order was also issued eertifying the
Hemophiliac Action. There are concuffent class proceedings in respect of the sams lssues before ths
couns in Quebec and British Columbia, Ths Ontario proceedings apply to allpersons in Canada
who are within the class definition with the exception of any person who is included in the pro-
ceedings in Quebec and British Columbia" The motion before this court conoerns a Pan-Canadian
agreement intended to effect a national settlement, thus bringing to an end this aspect to the blood
tragedy" Settlement approval motions similar to the instant prceeeding have been contemporane-
ously heard by courts in Quebec and British Columbia with a view to bringing finality to the oourt
proceedings across the country"

The Pa$ies

3 The plaintilf class in the Transfused Action &re persons who wsre infected with Hepatitis C
fi'om blood transfusions between January l, 1986 to July l, 1990. The plaintiff class in the Hemo-
philiac Action are persons infected with Hepatitis C from the taking of blood or blood products
during the same time period.

3 The defendants in lhe Ontario actions are the Canadian Red Cross Society ("CRCS"), Her
Majesty the Queen in Right of Ontario, and the Attorney General of Canada" The Ontaria classes

are national in scope" Thereforo, the othe r Provincial and Territorial Covernrnents *f Canada, with
the exception of Quebe c and British Columbia, have moved to be included in the Ontario aetions as

defendants but only if the ssttlement is approved.

4 The coud has granted intervenor status to a number of individuals, organizations and public
hr:dies, namely, Hubert Fullarton and Tracy Coegan, the Canadian Hemophilia Soeiety, the Thalas-
semia Foundation alCanada, the Hepatitis C Society of C*nada, the Office of the Children's Law-
yer and the Cffice of the Public Guardian and Trustee of Ontario.
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$ Pursuant to an order of this corrt, Pricewaterhouse Coopers received end presented ts the
court over 80 written objections to the settlement from individuals afflicted with Hepatitis-C. In ad-
dition, 11 of the objeetors appeared at the hearing of the motion to proffer evidence as to their rea-
sons for objecting to the settlement"

6 The approval of the s*ttlement before the court is supported by class counsel and the Ontario
and Federal Crown defendants. In addition to these parties, the Provincial and Territr:rial govern-
ment$ whc seek tn be included if the settlement is approved, and the intervenors, the Canadian He-
mophilia Scciety, the Office of the Children's Lawyer and the Office of the Public Cuardian and
?rustee mads submissions in support of approval of the settlement" The Canadian Red Cross Socie-
ty ("CRCS") appeared, but did not participate, all actions against it having been stayed by order of
Mr" Justice 3lair dated July 28, 1999, pursuant to a proceeding under the Companies Creditors Ar-
rangement Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36. The other intervenors and ir:rdividual objectors voiced con-
cerns about the settlement and variously requested that the court either rej*ct the settlement or vary
some of its terms in the interest of fairness.

Sackground

7 Both actions were commcncsd as a result of the contamination of the Can*dian blood supply
with infectious viruses during the 1980s. The background facts are set out in the pleadings and the
numerous affidavits forming the record on this moticn. The following is a brief summary"

I The national blond supply system in Canada was developed during World War ll by th*
CRCS" Following WWII, the CRCS was asked to carry on with the operation of this national sys-
tem, and did so as part of its voluntary activities without significant financial suppot't from any gov-
ernment. As a result of its experience and stewardship of systern, the CRCS had a virlual monopaly
on the collection and distribution of blood and blood products in Canada.

9 Over time the demand for blood grew and Canada turned to a universal health cere system"
Because of these d*velopments, the CRCS requested financial assistancs from ths provincial and
territoriai goycrnments. The governments, in turn, demand*d gr€ater oversight over expenditures.
This led to th* fonnation of the Canadian Blood Committee which was composed of representatives
of the federal, provincial and teritorial governments. The CBC becam* operational in the summer
of 1982. Other than this overseer committee, there was no direct Sovernmental regulation of the
blood supply in Canada.

10 ?he 1970s and 80s were characterized medically by a number of viral infection related
problems stemming from contaminated blood supplies. These included hepatitis and AIDS. The de-
fined classes in these two class actions, however, are circumscribed by the time period beginning
January 1, 1986 and ending July l, 1990. During the class periods, the CRCS was the sole supplier
and distributor of whole blo*d and blood products in Canada. The viral infection at the center of
these proceedings is now known as Xepatitis C.

ll Hepatitis is an inflammation sf the livsr that can be caused by various infeetious agents, in*
cluding contaminated blood and blood products. ?he inflammation consists of certain types af ce1ls

that infiltrate the tissue and produce by-prcducts called cytokines or, altematively, produce anti-
bodies which damage liver cells and ultimately cause them to die.

l2 One rnethod of transmission of hepatitis is through blood transfusions. Indeed, it was com-
mon to contract hepatitis through blood transfusiols. However, due to the limited knowledge of the
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e{fects of eontracting hepatitis, the risk was considered acceptable in view of the alternative of no

transfusion which would be, in many cases, death.

13 As knowledge of the disease evolved, it was discovered that there wero dillerent strains of
hepatitis. The *trains identified as Xepatitis A ("HAV") and Hepatitis B ("HBV") were known to the
medical community for some time. HAV is spread through the oral-fecal route and is rarely fatal"
HBV is blood-borne and may also be sexually transmitted. It can produce violent illness for a prn-
longed period in its acute phase and may result in death. However, most people infeeted with F{BV
eliminate the virus from their system, although they continue to produce antibodies for the rest of
their 1ives.

14 During the late 1960s, an antigen associated with HBV was identified" This discovery led to
the development of a test to identify donated blood contaminated with HBV. lu 1972, the CRCS
implemented this test to screon blood donations. It soon became apperenl that post-transfusion hep-

atitis *ontinued to ocour, although much less frequently. In l974,the existence of a third form cf
viral hepatitis, later referred to as Non-A Non-B Hepatitis ("NANBH") was postulated.

l5 This third viral fomr of hepatitis became identified as Hepatitis C ("HCV") in 1988. Its par-

ticular features ars as follows:

transmission through the blood supply if HCV infected danors are unaware of
their infected condition and if there is no, or no effeetive, donor sereeling;
an incubation period of 15 to 150 days;
a long latency period during which a person infected may transmit the virus to
others through blood and blood products, or sexually, or from mother to fetus;
and

(d) no known cure.

l$ The ulaims in these actions are founded on the decision by the CRCS, and its overseers the
CBC, not to conduct testing of blood donations to the Canadian blood supply after a "surrog&te" test

for HCY became available and had been put into widespread use in the United States.

t7 In a surrogate test a danor blood sample is tested for the presence of substanses which are

associated with the disease. The surrogate tesl is an indirect method of identifying in a blood sample

the likelihood of an infection that cannot be identified directly because no spoeifie test exists, Dur-
ing the class pericd, ther* were two $urrogate tests capable cf being used to identify the bk:od do-

nors $uspected of being infected with HCV, namely, a test to measure the ALT enzyme in a donor's

blood and a test to deteot lhe anti-HBc, a marker of HBV, in the blood.

18 The ALT enzyme test was useful because it highlights inflammation of the liver" There is an

increased level of ALT enzymes in the blood when a liver is inflamed. The test is not specific for
any one liver disease but rather indicates inflammation flom any cause. Elevated ALT enzymes &re

a marker of liver dysfunction which is often associated with HCV.

19 The anti-HBc test detects exposure to HBV and is relevant to the detection of HCV because

of the assumption that a person exposed to HBV is more likely than normal to have been expased to
HCV, slnce both viruses are blood-trorne and because the populations with higher rales of seroprev-

alence were believed to be similar"

(a)

(b)
(c)
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?() The surogate tests were subjected to various studies in the United States. Among other as-
pects, the studies an*lyzed the efficacy of each test in preventing NANBH post-transfusion infec-
tion and the extent ta which the rejection of blood donations would he increased. The early results
of the studies did not persuade the agencies responsible flor blood banks in the tl.$. to implement
surrog&te testing as a matler cf course . Howevsr, certain individuals, incXuding Dr. Harvey Alter, a
leading U.S. expert on HCY, began a campaign to have the U.S" blocd agrneies change their poli-
cies. in consequence, in April 1986 the largest U.S. blood agency decided that both surrogate tests
shculd be implemented, and further, that the use of the tests rvould becorne a requirement of the
agency's standard acmeditatisn program in the future. This eflectively made surrogate testing the
national standard in the U.S. and by August l, 1986, all or virtually all volunteer blood banks in the
U.S. screened blood donors by using the ALT and anti-HBc tests.

2l This course was nct foliowed in Canada" Although there was some debate amongst the doc-
tors invoived with the CRCS, surrogate testing was not adopted. Rather, in 1984 a meeting was held
at the CRCS during which a multi-centre study was proposed. The pulpCIse of the study was to de-
termine the lncidence cf NANBH in Canada. The CRCS blood centres prop*sed to take part in the
study were those in Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa, Hdmonton and Vaneouver.

)2 Prior to lhe 1984 meeting however, Dr. Vietor feinman of Mount Sinai Hospital had already
begun a study to delermine the incidence of NANBH in those who had received blood transfusions.
This study had a significant limitation in that it did not measure the effectiveness of surrogate test-
ing. Although th* limitation was known to the CRCS, the rnedical directors agreed at their meeting
on Mareh 29-30, 1984 to review Dr. Feinman's research to detemine whether the proposed CRCS
multi-centre study was still required. Ultimately, the CRCS did not conduct the rnulti-centre study.

23 ?he CRCS was aware of the Arneriran decision to implement surogate testing in ig86 but
opted instead to await a full assessment of the results of the Dr. Feinman study and the impact of
testing for the Human-lmmunodeficiency Virus ("HIV") and "self-designation" as posslble surro*
gates t0 screen for NANBH.

X4 This decision was eriticized by Dr. Alter. Ia an article published in the Medical Sost in Feb-
ruary 1988,3r. Alter was quoted as stating that:

"while the use of surrogate markers is far ftom ideal, the lack r:f any specific test
to identify INANBH], coupled with the serious chronic consequences of the dis-
e&se, makes the need for these surrogate tests essential."

25 Ths CRCS never in:plemented surrogate testing. In late :988, HCY was isolat*d. The Chi-
ron Corporation developed a test for anti-HCV for use by blood banks. ln l\,larch 1990, the CRCS
blood csntres began implementing the anti-HCV test, and by June 30, 1990, all centres had imple-
mented the test. Hence the class definitions stipulated in the two ce*ification orders before this
court, cover$ the period between January 1, 1986 and July 1 , 1990, which coruesponds to the inter-
val between the widespread use of surrogate testing in the U.S. and the univers*l adoption olthe
Chiron HCV test in Canada. The elasses are described filly below.

T'he Claims

26 lt is alleged by the plaintiffs in both actions that had the defendants taken stsps to implement
the surrogate testing, the incidence of HCV infection from contaminated blood would have been
redueed by as much as 75% during the class period. Consequently, they bring the actiors on behalf
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of classes deseribed as the Ontario Transfused Class and the Ontario Xemcphiliac Class. The plain-
tiffs assert claims based in negligence, breaclr of fiduciary duty and striet liabilily in tort as against
all of the delendants.

The Classes

27 The Ontario Transfused Class is described as:

{a) all persons who received bload collected by the CRCS contaminated with HCY
during the Class Period and who are or were infected f*r the first time with HCV
and whr are:

{i) presently or fonnerly resident in Ontario and receive b}ood in Ontario and
who are or wer$ inftcted with post-transfusion UCV;

(ii) resident in Ontario and received blood in any other Province or Territory
of Canada other than Quebec and who are or were infected with
posl-transfusion HCV;

{iii) resident elsewhere in Canad* and rsceived blood in Canada, other than in
the Provinces of British Columbia and Quebec, and who arc or werc in-
lected with post-transfusion HCV;

(iv) resident outside Canada and received blood in any lrovince or ?crritory *f
Canada, other than in the Province of Quebec, and who are or were infect-
ed with post-transfusion XCY; and

(v) resident *nywhere and received blood in Canada and whtl ar$ or were in-
fected with post-transfusion HCV and who are not included as *lass mem-
bers in the British Columbia Transfused Class Action ar the Quetrec
Transfused Class Action;

(b) the Spouse of* person referred to in subparagraph
(a) who is or was irfected with HCV by such person; and

(c) the child af a person refered to in s;bparagraph (a) sr (b) who is or was infected
with HCV by such person.

28 The Ontarin Hemophiliac Class is described as:

(a) all persons who have or, had a congenital clotting {bctor defuct or defieieney, in-
cluding a defect or deficiency in Factors V, Yll, VilI, :X, XI, X:1, XIII or von
Willebrand factor, and wha received or took Blood (as defined in Section 1.01 CIf

the Hemophiliac HCV Plan) during the Class Feriod and who are:

(i) presentiy or formerly a resident in Ontario and received or took Slood in
Ontario and who are or were infected with XCV;

(ii) resident in Ontarir: and received or took Blood in any other Srcvince or
Territory of Canada other than Quebec and who are or were infected with
HCV;
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{iii) resident elsewhere in Canads and received or took Blood in Canada other
than in the Frovinces of British Columbia and Quebec and who are or wers
infectrd with HCV;

(iv) resident outside Canada and received or took Blood in any Province or
Teritory in Canada, other than in the Province of Quebec, and who are or
were infected with HCV; and

(v) resident anywhere and receivcd or took Blood in Canada and who are not
included as class members in the British Columbia Hemophiliac Class Ac-
tion or the Quebec Hemophiliac Class Action;

(b) the Spor"lse of a person referred to in subparagr*ph

{a) who is or was infected with HCV by such person; and

(c) the child of a person rcfurred to subparagraph (a) or (b) whn is or w&s infected
with HCV by such person.

29 In addition in each of the actions, th*re is a "Family" class describ*d, in the Ontario Trans-
fused Class, as fcllcws:

(a) the Spouse, child, grandchild, parent, grandparent or sibling of an Ontario
Transfused Class Member;

(b) the spouse of a child, grandchild, parent or grandparent af an Ontario Transfused
Class tr{ember;

(c) a former Spouse of an Ontario Transfused Class Member;
(d) a child or other lineal descendant of a grandchild of an Ontario Transfused Class

Member;
(e) a person of the opposite sex to an Ontario Transfused Class Member who cohab-

itated lbr a period of at ieast one year with that Ciass &Iember immediately be-
fore his or her death;

(1) a pnrson of the opposite sex to an Ontario Transfused Class Member who was
cohabitating with that Class Member at the date of his or her death and to whom
that Class Member was providing support or was under a legal abligation to pro-
viele suppo$ on the date of his or her death; and

(g) any other person to whrm an Ontario Transfused Class Msmber was providing
support for a period of at least three years immediately prior to his or her death.

There is a sin:ilarly described lamily Class in the Hemophiliac Action.

The Proposed Settlement

30 The parties have presented a comprehensive package to the court. Not only does it pertain to
these actions, but it is also intended tr: be a Pan-Canadian agreement to settle the simultaneous ciass
proceedings belore the courts in Quebec aad British Columbia. The settlem*nt will not become final
and binding until it is approved by courts in all three provinces. It consists of a Settlement Agree-
mento a Funding Agreement and Flans for distribution of the settlemsnt funds in the Transfused Ae-
tion and the Xernophiliac Action.

3l The Settkment Agreement cr*at*s the following two Plans:
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the Transfused HCV Plan lo compensats psrsons who ars or wsrs infected with
HCV through a blood transfusion received in Canada in the Class Period, their
secondarily-infected Spouses and children and their other family members; and
the Hemophiliac HCV Plan to compensate hemophiliacs who reoeived or took
blood or blood products in Canada in the Class P*riod and who are or were in-
fected with HCV, their secondarily-infected Spouses and children and their other
family members"

32 To fund the Agreement, the fcderal, provincial and territorial governments have promised to
pay the settlement amount ol $ 1, i I 8,000,000 plus interest accruing from April 1, 1998. This will
total approxirnately $1,207,000,000 as of September 30, 1999.

The Funding Agreement coatemplates the creation of a Trust Fund on the following basis;

a paymcnt by the Federal Covemment to the Trust Fund, on the date when the
last judgment or order approving the settlement of the Class Actions becnmes fi*
nal, of 811 I ths of the settlement afiount, being the sum of approximately
$8?7,818,181, subject to adjustments plus intrrest accruing after September 30,
1999 to the date of payment; and
a promise by each Provincial and Territorial Oovemment to pay a portion of its
share of the 3ll iths of the unpaid balance af the settlement amount as may be

requested from time to time xntil the outstanding unpaid balanoe of the settle-
mont emount together with interest aceruing has been paid in full.

34 The Oovernment$ have agreed that no income taxes wlll be payrble on the income earned
by the Trust, thereby adding, according to the calculations submitted io the cour1, a present value of
about $3$7,00S,000 to the settlement amount.

35 The Agreement provides that the fullowing claims and expenses will be paid from the Trust
Fund:

(l)

(?)

(i)

(i i)

{a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

persons who qualify in accordance with the provisions of the Translused HCV
Plan;
persons who qualify in accordance with the provisions of the Hemophiliac HCV
Plan;
spouses and children secondarily-infected with HIV to a maximum of 240 who
qualify pursuant to the Program established by the Oovernments (whieh is not
subject to Cou* approval);
finaljudgments or Court approved settlements payable by any FPT Govemment
to a Class Member or Family Class h4ember who opts out of one of the Class
Actions or is not bound by the provisions r:f the Agreement or a person who
claims over or brings a third-party claim in respect of the Class Member's re-
ceiving or taking of blood or blood products in Canada in the Clnss Period and
his or her infection with HCV, plus one-third of Court-apprcved defelce co$t$;

subjeet to the Courts' approval, the costs of administ*ring the Flans, including the
costs olthe persons hereafter enumerated to be appointed to perfurm various
functicns under the Agreement;

(e)
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il) subject to the Cou$s' approyal, the costs of adminislering the HIV Progr*m,
which Program aclministration c*sts, in the aggregate, may not exceed
$2,000,000; and

ig) subjeet to Court approval, fees, disburssm€fits, costs. GST and other applicable
taxes of Class Action Counsel.

Class Membsrs Surviving as of January 1, 1999

36 Other than the payments to the HIV sufferers, whieh l will deal with in greater detail below,
the plans contemplate that compensation to the class members who were alive as of January 1,

1999, will be paid according to the severity of the medical condition of each class member. All class
members who qualify as HCY infected persons are entitled to a fixed payment as compensatiol for
pain and suffering and loss of amenities of life based upon the stage of his or her medical condition
at the tirne of qualification under the Plan. However, the class member will be subsequently entitled
ta additional cornpensation if and when his or her medical *onditinn deteriorates to a medical col-
dition desmibed at a higher compensation level. This comp*nsation ranges from a single payment of
$10,000, for a person who }:as cleared the disease and only earriss the XCV antibody, to payments
totaling $2?5,000 for a pers*n who has decompensation of the liver or a similar medical condition.

3? The compensation rangss are described in the Agreement as "Leyel$". In addition to the
paym*nts for ioss of amenities, class members with conditions deseribed as being at compensation
Level 3 or a higher compensation Level (4 or above), and whose 3CY caused loss of income or in-
ability to perlorm his or her household duties, will be entitled to ccmpensation for loss of income or
loss nf services in the home.

38 The levels, and attendant compensation, for class membsrs are dessribed as fullows:

{i) Level I

Qualification Compensation

A blood test demonstrates that the
XeV antibody is present in the
blood of a class n:ember.

(ii) Level 2

A lump sum payment of $10,000 plus re-
imbursemert of uninsured treatment and
medication costs and reimbursement for
out-of-pocket cxpenses.

Qualification Compensation
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A palymerase chain reaction test
(PCR) demonstrates that HCV is
prssent in the blood of a class
mernber.

(iii) Level 3

Qualification

If a class member develops
non-bridgilg fibrosis, *r receives
compensable drug therapy (i.e" In-
terferon or Ribavirin), or meets a
protocol for HCV compensable
treatment regardless r:tf whether the
treatment is taken, then the class
member qualifios lor Level 3 bene-
fits.

Cumulative compensation of $30,000 which
comprises the the $ 10,000 payment at level
l, plus a paymsnt of $15,000 immediately
and anolher $5000 when the court deter-
mines that the Fund is sufficient to do so,
plus reimbursement of urinsured treatment
and rnedication costs and reimburscmenl for
out-of-pocket expenses"

Compensation

Option I - $50,000 comprised of the level I
and 2 payrnents plus an addltional $30,000
Option 2 - $30,000 from the Level I and 2

benefits, and if the addition*l $30,000 from
Option I is waived, compens&tion for loss
of income or loss of income or loss of ser-
vices in the home, subject to a lhreshold
qualification.

(iv) Level4

Qualification

If a class member develops bridging
fibrosis, he or she qualifies as a

Level4 claimant

In addition, at this level, the class member is entitled to an ad-
ditional $1000 per month for each month of completed drug
therapy, plus reimbursement of uninsured treatment and med-
ication costs and reiumbursement for out-of-poeket expense$.

Compensation

There is no further fixed payment beyond
that of Level 3 at this level. In addition to
those previously defined benefits, lhe
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(v) Level 5

Qualification

A class member who develops (a)
cirrhosis; (b) unresponsive porphy-
ria *utanea tarda which is causing
significanl disfigurement and disa-
bility; (c) unresponsive thrombocy-
topenia (iow platelets) which result
in csfiain other conditions; or (d)
glomerulonephritis not requiring
dialysis, he or she qualifies as a
Level 5 claimant.

(vi) Level $

Qualification

If a class member receives a liver
transplant, or develops: (a) decom-
pensation of the liver; (b) hepato-
cellular cancer; (c) B-cel1 lympho-
ma; (d) symptomatie mixed cryo-
globullinemia; (e) glomeruionephri-
tis requiring dialysis; or (f) renal
failure, he or she qualifies as a Level
6 claimant.

claimant is entitled to compensation for loss
of income or loss of services in the home,
$1000 per month for each month of com-
pleted drug therapy, plus reimbursement of
uninsured treatment and medieation costs
and reiumbursement for out-af-pocket sx-
penses-

Compensation

$125,000 which consists olthe prior
$60,000, if the claimant elected Option 1 at
Level 3, plus an additional $65,0000 plus
the claimanl is entitled to compensation for
loss of income or loss of services in the
home, $1,000 per month for each month of
completed drug therapy, plus reimburse-
ment of uninsured treatment and medication
costs and reimbursement for out-of-pocket
expenses.

Campensation

$225,000 which consists of the $125,000
available al at the prior levels plus an addi-
tional $100,000 plus the claimant is entitled
to compensation for loss of insome cr loss
of services in the hame, $ I ,000 per manth
for each month of completed drug therapy,
plus reimbxrsement of uninsured treatment
and medication costs and reimbursement for
out-of-pocket expenses. ?he claimant is al-
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so entitled to reiumbursement for costs of
oare up to $50,000 per year.

39 There are some signifie ant "holdbacks" of compensation at certain levels. As set out in the
table above, a elaimant who is enlitlsd to the $20,S00 compensation payment at level 2 will initially
be paid $15,000 while $5,000 will be held back in the Fund. lf satisfied that thsre is sufficient
money in the Fund, the Courts may then declare that the holdback shall be removed in accordance
with Section 10.01(lxi) of the Agreement and Section 7.03 of the Plans. Claimants with monies
held back will thea receive the holdback amount with interest at the prime rate from the date they
first became entitled to the payment at Level 2. In addition, any claimant that qualifies for income
replacement at Level 4 or higher will be subjected to a holdback of 30% of the compensation
amount. This holdback may be removcd, and the eompensation restored, on the same terms as ths
Level ? payment holdback.

,10 Thsre is a fu*her limitation with respect ta income, namely, that the maximum amount sub-
ject to repiacement has been set at $75,000 annually. Again this limitation is subject ta the court's
review. The court may increase the limit on income, afler the holdbacks have been removed, and the
held benefits restored, if the Fund contains sufficient assets to do so.

4l ?ayment ol ioss *f income is made on a net basis after deductioas for incoms tax that would
have been payable on earned income and after deduction cf all collateral benefits received by the
Class Member. Loss of income payrnents cease upon a Class Member reaching age 65" A clair:r for
the loss af services in the home may be made for the lifetime af the Class Member.

Class Members Dying Before January 1, 1999

42 If a Class Member who died before January 1, 1999, would have qualified as a HCY infect-
ed person but for the death, and if his or her death was saused by HCY, compensation will be paid
on the following terms:

(a) the estate will be entitled to receive reimbursemenl for uninsured funeral ex-
penses to a maximum of $5,000 and a fixed payment of $50,000, while approved
family members will be entitled to compensation for loss of the deceased's guid-
anee, care and companionship on the scale set out in the chart at paragraph 82

below and approved dependants may be entitled to compensation for their loss of
suppr:rt from the deceased or for the loss of the deceased's services in the home
("Optian I "); or

(b) at the joint election of the estate and the approved family members and d*pend-
ants of the deceased, th* estate will be entitled to reimbursement for uninsured
funeral expenses to a maximum of $5,000, and the estate a:rd the approved fami-
Iy members and dependants will be jointly entitled to compensation of $120,000
in full settlement of all of their claims ("Option 2").

43 Under the Flans when a deceased HCV infected person's death is caused by HCY, the ap-
proved dependants may be entitled to claim for loss of support until such time as the deceased

would have reached age S5 but for his death.
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4{ Payments for loss of support are made sn a net basis after deduction nf 30% for the personal
living sxpen$es of the deceased and after deduction of any pension benefits from CPF received by
the dependants"

{5 The same or similar holdbacks ar limits will initially be imposed on the claim by dependants
for loss of support under the Plans as are imposed on a loss cf income claim. The $75,000 cap on
pre-ciaim gross income will be applied in the calculation of support and only 70% of thr annual loss
of supporl will be paid. If'the coutts determine that the Trust Fund is sufficient and vary or remove
the holdbacks or limits, the dependants will reccive ths holdbacks, or the portion the courts direct,
with interest lrom the time when loss of supporl was salculated subject to the limit.

46 Failing agreement among the approved dependants on the allocation of loss of support be-
tween them, the Administrator will allacate loss of support based on the extent of support received
by each of the dep*ndants prior to the death of the HCV infected person.

Class Members Crrss-Infected with HiV.

47 Notwithstanding any of the provisions af the Hemophiliac HCV Plan, a primarily infeeted
hemophiliac wh* is also in{bcted with HIV may elect to be paid $50,000 in futl satislaction of all of
his or her claims and thosc of his or her family members and dependants.

48 Persons infected with HCY and secondarily-infected with HIV who qualify under a Plan (or,
where the perscn is deceased, the estate and his or her approved family members and dependants)
rray nat receive compensation under the Plan until entitlement exceeds the $240,000 entitlement
under the Program after which they will be entitled to receive any compensation payable under the
Plan in excsss of $240,000.

{9 Under the Hemophiliac HCV Plan, the estate, fumily members and dependants of a primari-
ly-infected hemophiliae whei was eross-infected with HIV and whr: died be{bre January l, 1999
may elect to receive a payment of $72,000 in full satisfaction of their claims.

The Family Class Claimants

50 fiach appraved fbmily class member of a qualified HCV infected person whose death was
caused by HCV is entitled to be paid the amount set out below for loss of the deceased's guidance,
care and companionship:

Relationship Compensation

Spouse $25,000

ehild under 21 at tirne of
death of class member $15,000

Child over 21 at time of
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death of class member

Parent or sibling

$5,000

$5,000

Crandparent or Crandchild

5l lf a loss of support elaim is not payable in respect of the death of * HCV infected person

whcse death was caused by, his or her infection wi:h HCV, but the approved dependants resided

with that person at ths time of the death, then these dependants are entitled to be eompensated for
the loss of any, services that the HCV infected person provided in the home at the rale of $12 per

hour to a maximum of 20 hours per week.

52 The Agreement and/or the Plans also provide th*t:

(a) all compensation payments to claimants who live in Canada will be tax
free;

(b) compensation payments will be indexed annually to protect against infla-
tion;

(c) compensation payments other than payments flor loss of income will not
affect social benefits currontly being received by claimants;

(d) lift insurance paymsnts received by or cn behallof claimants will not be

taken inlo account for any purposes whatsoever under the Plans; and

(e) no subrogation payments will be paid directly or indirectly.

The Funding Calculations

53 Typically in settlements in personal injury cases, where paymsnts are to be made on a peri-

odic basis ovsr an extended period of time, lump sum amounts are set asid* to fund the extended

liabilities. The amount set aside is based on a calculation which determines the "present value" of
ihe liability. The present value is the amount needed immediately to produce payments in the agreed

value over the agreed time. This calculation requires factoring in the effects of inflation, the return

on the investment of the lump sum amount and any income or other taxes which might have to bo

paid an the award or the income it generates" Dealing with this issue in a single victim case may be

relatively straightforward. Making an accurate determination in a class prr:ceeding with a multitude

of claimants suffering a broad range of damages is a complex matter.

54 Class counsel retained the actuarial firm of Ickler Partners Ltd" to calculate the present val-
ue of the liabilities for the benefits sel out in the settlernent. The calculations performed by Eckler
were based on a natural history model of HCV constructed by the C*nadian Association for the

$tudy of the Liver ("CASL") at the request of the part;es. As stated in the Eckler report at p" 3, "the

results from the ICASLI study form the basis of our assumptions regarding the development of the

various medical outoomes." However, the Eckler report also notes that in instances where the study

was lacking in information, cefiain extensions to some of the probabilities wers supplied by Dr.

$500
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Murray Krahn who led the study. In certain other situations, additional or alternative assumptions
were provided by class counsel.

55 The class in the Transfused Aetion is comprised of those persons who received blood trans-
fusiot'ts during the class period and are either still surviving or have died frcm a HCV related cause.
The CASL study indicates that the probable number of persons infected with HCV through blood
transfusion in the class period, the "cohort" &s it is refened to in ths study, is 15,707 persons. The
study also estimates the rates of survival nl each infected psrson. From these estimates, Eckler pro-
jects that the eohort as ol January 1 , 1Sg9 is 8,104 persons" Of those who have died in the interven-
ing time, 7S are projected to be HCV related deaths and thus eligible for the death benefits under the
settlement.

56 ln the case of the Hemophiliac class, the added lbctor of uoss-infection with HIV, and the
provisions in the plan dealing with this factor, require some additional considerations. Eckler was
asked to make the following assumptions based primarily on the evidence of Dr. Irwin Walker:

(a) the Hemophiliac cohort size is approximately I645 persons
(b) 15 singulartry infected and 340 co-infected members of this cohofi have died pri-

or to January I, 1999; the 15 singularly infected and l5 of those eo-infected will
establish HCV as the cause of death and ciaim under the regular death pravisions
(but there is no $120,000 option in this plan); the remaining 325 co-infected will
take the $72,000 option"

(c) a fu*her 300 co-infeeted members are alive at January I , I99?; of these, 8096,
i.e. 240, willtake rhe $50,000 option;

{d) S90 singularly infected hemophiliacs &re alive at January 1, 1999

{e) the remaining 60 co-infected aad the gg0 singularly inftcted hemophiliacs will
claim under the regul*r provisions and should be modeled in the same way as the
transfused psrsors, i"r. apply the same age and sex profiles, and the same medi-
cal, mortality and other assumptions as for the transfused group, except that the
60 coinfeeted claimants willnot have any lasses in respect of income.

57 Secause of the structuro of this agreement, Eekler was not required to consider the impact of
income or other taxes on the investment returns available from the Fund. With respect to the rate of
growth of the Fund, Eckler stetes at p. 10 that:

A precise pres*nt value calculation would require a farmula incrrp*rating the
gross rate of interest and the rate of inflation as separate parameters. However,
vi*ually the same result will flow from a simpler forrnula where the future pay-
ments are discounted at a net rate equal to the ex*ess of the gross rate of interest
over the assumed rate of inflation. Eckler calculates lhe annual rate of growth of
the Fund will be 3.4% per year on this basis. This is referred to as the "net dis-
strnt rate""

58 There is one other calculation that is worthy of particular note. In determining the require-
ments to fund the income replacement benefits set out in the settlement, Eckler used the average
industrial aggregate earnings rate in Canada estimated for I ggg. From this figure, income taxes and
other ordinary deductions were made to arrive at a "pre-claim net income". Then an assumption i$
made that the class members claiming income compensation will have ather eamings post-claim
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that will average 40% of the prs-claim amount. The 60% rsmaining loss, in dollars expressed as

$14,500, multiplied by the number of expected claimants, is the amount for which funding is re-
quired. Eckler points out eandidly at p. 20 that:

fin regard to the assumed average cf Post-claim Net Ineorne] ... we should bring
to your attention that withont any real choic*, the foregoing assumed level of
40% was still based to a large extent on anecdotal input and our intuitive judge-
ment on this matter rather than on rigourous scientific studies which are simply
not available at this time. There are other assumptions and estimates which will
be dealt with in greater detail below"

59 The Eckler conclusion is that if the settlement benefits, including holdbacks, and the other
liabilities were to be paid out of the Fund, there is a present value deficit of $58,533,000. Prior to
the payrnent of holdbacks, the Fund would have a surplus of $34,173,000"

The Thalassemia Victims

S0 Prior to analyzing the settlement, I turn to the roncerns advanced by The Thalassrmia
Foundation of Canada. The organization raises the objection that the plan contains a fundamental
unfaimess as it relates to claims requirements for memhers of the class who sufier ftom Thalasse-
mia.

Sl Thalassemia, also known as Mediterransan Anemia r:r Cooley's Anemia, is an inherited
form of anemia in which affected individuals are unable to make normai hemoglobin, the oxygen
carrying protein of the red blood cell. Mutations of the hemoglobin genes are inherited. Persons
with a thalassemia mutation in one gene are known as earriers or are s*id to have thalassemia mi-
nar. The severe form of thalassemia, thalassemia major, occurs when a child inherits two xutated
genes, one from eaeh parent. Children borl with thalassemia major usually develop the symptoms
of severe anemia within the first year of life. Lacking the ability to produce normal adult hemoglo-
bin, children with thalassemia major are chronically fatigued; they fail to thrive; sexual maturation
is delayed and they do not grow norrnally. Prolonged anemia causes bone deformities and eventu-
ally will lead to death, usually by their flfth birthday"

62 The only treatment to combat thalassemia major is regular transfusions of,red blood cells.
Persons with thalassemia major receive 15 cubic centimeters of washed red blood cells per kilogram
of weight eyery 2l to 4:2 days for their lifetime. That is, a thalassemia major person weighing 60
kilograms (132 pounds) may receive 900 cubic centimeters of washed red blood cells each and
€very transfusion" Such a transfusion eorresponds to four units of blood" Fsrsons with thalassemia
major have not been treated with pooled blood. Therefore, in eaeh transfusion a thalassemia major
person would rece ive blood from four different donors and over ths course cf a year would reoeive
70 units of blood from potentially 70 different donors. Over the course of the Class Period, a class
member with thalassemia maior might have received 315 units af blood frorn potentially 31 5 dif-
l?rent donors.

S3 Over the past three decades, advances in scientific research have allowed persons with tha-
lassemia major in Canada to live relatively normal lives. Life expectancy has been extended beyond
the fourth decade of 1ife, often with minimal physical symptoms. in Canada approximately 300
pcrsons live with thalassemia major.
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64 Of thc 147 transfirsed dependent thalassemia major patients currently being treated in the
Haemoglobinopathy Program at the Hospital fcr Sick Children and Toronto Ceneral Hospital, 48
have tested positive using HCV antibody tests" Iifty-one pereent of the p*pulation at TCH have
testod positive; only l4% of the population of HSC have tested pnsitive, The youngest of these per-
sons was born in 1 988; I of thern are l3 years of age or older but less than I I years of age; the bal-
&no$ are adults" Nine thalassemia major patients in the Xaemoglobinopathy Program have died
since HCV testing was available in 1991. Seven of these persons were XCV positive. The Founda-
tion estimates that there are approximately 100 thalassemia major patients across Canada who are
HCY positive.

65 The unfairness pointed to by the Thalassemia Foundation is that class members suffering
from thalassemia are included in the Transfused Class, and therefore must follow the procedures for
that class in sstablishing entitlement. It is contended that this is fundamentally unfair to thalassemia
victims because of the number of potential donors from whom each would have received blood or
blo*d products" lt is said that by analogy to the hemophiliac class, and the lesser burden of proof
placed on mernbers of that class, a similar accommodation is justified. I egree"

S6 This is a situation where it is appropriate to create a sub-class of thalassemia victims from
the Transfused Class. Sub-elasses are provided for in s. 5(2) of the CPA and the pr:wer to amend the
certification order is contained in s. 8(3) of the Act" The settlement should be amended to apply the
entitlement provisions in the Hemophiliac Plan mutatis mutandis to the Thalassemia sub-class.

Law and Analysis

6? Section 29(?) of the CFA provides that:

A srttlement of a class proceeding is not binding unless approved by the court.

68 While the approval of'the court is required lo effect a settlement, there is no explicit provi-
sion in the CPA dealing with miteria to be applied by the court on a motion for approval. The test to
be applied was, how*ver, stated by Sharpe J" in Dabbs v. Sun Life Assuranee, [1998] O.J. No. 1598
(Gen" Div.) (Dabbs No. 1) at para. 9:

; i Jix::i#n:iil1JHi:riix :;;#:ffii the settlement i s fair' reas .na'

69 In the sontext of a class proceedi:rg, this requireu th* **o* to determine whether the settle-
ment is fair, reasonable and in the best interests of the cl*ss as a whole, not whether it meets the
demands of a particular m*mber. As this courl stated in Ontario New Home Warranty Program v.
Chevron Chemical Co., [1999] O.J. No" 2245 (Sup" Ct.) at para. 89:

The exercise of settlement approval does not lead the court to a dissection of the
settlernent with an eye to perfection in every aspecl. Rather, the settlement must
fbll within & zone or range of reasonableness.

70 Sharpe J. stated in Dabbs v, Sun Life Assuranee (1998),40 O.R" (3d) 429 (Sen" Div.), af?d
4l O.R" (3d) 9? {C.A"). leave to appeal to S.C.C. dismiss*d October 22, 1998, (Dabbs No. 2) at 440,
that "reassnableness allows for a range of possible resolutians." I agree. The court must remain
flexible wh*n presented with settlement proposals for approval. However, the reasonableness of any
settlement depends on the fuctual matrix of the proceeding. Henoe, the "range of reasonableness" is
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not n $tetic valuation with an arbitrary application to every class proceeding, but rather it is an ob-
jective standard which allows fbr variation depending upon the subject mattsr of the litigation and
the nature of the damages for which the settlement is to provide compensation.

7l Generally. in determining whether a settlement is "fair, reasonable and in the best interests

of the class as & whole", eo*ds in Ontario and Sritish Columbia have reviewed proposed class pro-
r*eding settlsments on the basis of the following factors:

I . Likelihood cf recovery, or likelihood of success;

2. Amr:unt and nalure of discovery evidence;
3. Settlement terms and conditions;
4. Recommendation and experience of counsel;
5. Future expsnse and likely duration of litigation;
6. Recommendation of neutral pariies if any;
V . Number of objectors and nature of objections; and

8. The presence of good laith ar:d tire absence of collusion.

See Dabbs No. 1 at para. 13, Haney lron Works Ltd v. Manufacturers Life Insurance Co. (1998),
169 p"t.R. (4th) 565 (B.C.S"C.) at 571, See also Conte, Newberg on Class Actions, (3rd ed) (S/est

Publishing) at para. 1 I "43.

72 In addition to the floregoing, it seems to me that there are twc other factors which might be

coasidered in the settlement approval process: i) the degree and nature of coxmunications by coun'
sel and the representative plaintiff with class members during the litigation; and ii) information
conveying to the eourt the dynamics of, and the positions taken by the parties during, the negotia-

tion" These two additional factors go hand-in-glove ald provide the court with insight into whether
the bargaining was interest-based, that is reflective of the needs of the class members, and rarhether

the parties were bargai:ring at equal or comparable slrength. A reviewing court, in exereising its su-

pervisory jurisdictian is, in this way, assisted in appreciating fully whether the concerns of the class

h*ve been adequately addressed by the settlement.

?3 H$wevsr, the settlement approval exercise is not merely a mechanical seriatim application
ofeach ofthe factors listed above. These factors are, and should be, a guide in the process and no

more. Indeed, in a particular case, it is likely that one or more of the factors will hav* groater sig-

nifican*e than others and should accordingly be attributed greater weight in the overall approval
proeess.

74 Moteover, the court must take care to subject the settlement of a elass proeeeding to the
proper level of scrutiny. As Sharpe J" stated in Dabbs No. 2 *t 439-444:

A settkmsnt of the kind under consideration here l,vill affect a large number of
individuals who are not before the court, and I am required to serutiniue the pro-
posed settlement closely to ensure that it does not sell short the potential rights of
those unrepresented parlies. I agree with the thrust of Profbssor Watson's com-
ments in "Is the Price Still Right? Class Proceedings in Ontario", a papsr deliv-
ered at a CIAJ Conference in Toronto, October 1997, that class a*tion settle-
ments "must be seriously scrutinized by judges" and that they should be "viewed
with some suspicion". On the other hand, ail settlement$ are th* product of com-
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promise and a prscess of givs and take and settlements rarely give all p&rtiss ex-
actly what they want. Fairness is not a standard of perfection.

75 The preeeding admonition is especially apt in the present circumstances. Class counsel de-
scribsd the agr*ement befure the court &s "the largest settlnment in a personal injury action in Cana-
dian history." The settlemenl is Pan-Canadian in scope, affects thousands of people, some of whom
are thus far unaware that they are claimants, and is intended to be administered for over 80 years. It
cennst be seriousiy eontended that the tragedy at the core ofthese actions does not have a pr$sent
*nd lasting impact an the class members and their k:nilies" While the resolution of the litigatior: is a
noteworthy aim, an improvident settlemcnt would have repercussions well into the future.

7S Consequently, this is * case where the proposed settlement must receive the highest degree
of court !c::utiny. As stated in the Manualfor Complex Litigation, 3rd Ed. (FederalJudicialCentre:
West Publishing, 1995) at 238:

Although settlement is favoured, court review must not be perfunctory; the dy-
namics of class action settlement may lead the negotiating parties - oven those
with the best intentions - to give insufficient weight to the interests af *t least
some class members. The col*'s responsibility is particularly weighty when re-
viewing a settlement involving a non-opt-out elass or future elaimants. @mpha-
sis added.)

77 The court has been assisted in scrutinizing the prapased settlement by the submissions of
several intervenors and objectors. l note that some of the submissions, as acknowledged by counsel
for ths objectors, raised social and political concerns about the settlement" Without in any way de-
tracting from the importance of these objections, it must be remexbered that these matters have
come bef*re ths court {?amed as class aution lawsuits. The parties have chosen to ssttle the issues
on a legal basis and the agreement before the court is part of that legal process. The courl is there-
fars constreined by its jurisdiction, that is, to determine whether the settlement is fair and reasona-
ble and in the best interests of the elasses as a whole in the context of the legai issues. Consequent-
ly, extra-legal concerns even though they may be valicl in a social or politieal context, remain ex-
tra-lega1 and outside the ambit of the court's review of the settlement.

78 However, although there may have been social or political undertones to many of the objee-
tions, legal issues raised by those objections, either directly or p*ripherally, are properly considered
by the court in reviewing the settlement. Counsel for the objectors described the legal issues raised,
in broad terms, as objections to:

{a) the adequacy of the total value of the settlement amount;
(b) the extent of compensation provided through the settlement;
(c) the sufficiency of the settlement lund to provide the proposed compensa-

tion;
(d) the reversion of any surplus;
(e) the eosts of administering the Plans; and
(0 the claims proces$ applicable to Thalassemia victims.

I have dealt with rhe objection regarding :he Thalassemia victims above. The balance olthese ob-
jections will be addressed in the reasons whicl follow.
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'/9 It is well established that settlements need not achieve a standard of perfection. Ind*ed, in
this litigation, crafling a perfect settlsment rvould require an omniscient wisdom to whieh neither
this eourt nor the parties have ready rscourse. The fact that a settleuent is less than ideal for any
particular class mexber is not a bar to approval for the class as a whole . The CPA mandates that
class members retain, for a certain time, the right to opt out of a class proceeding" This ensures an
element of cantrol by allowing a claimant to proceed individually with a view to obtaining a settle-
xrent or judgment that is tailored more to the individual's circumstanses. In this case, there is the
added advantage in that a class member will have the choice to opt out while in full knawledge of
the compensation otherwise available by remaining a member of the, class.

8{} This settlement must be reviewed on an objective stand*rd, taking into account the need to
provide eon:petrsation for all of the class members while at the same time recognizing the inherent
difficulty in crafting a universally satisfactory settlement for a disparate group. In other words, the
question is does the settlement provide a reasonable alternative for those Class Members wha do not
wish to proceed to trial?

8t Counsel for the class and the Crown defendants urged this court to consider the qurstion on
the basis oleach class member's likely recovery in individual personal injury tort litigation. They
contend that the benefits provided at each level are similar to the awards class members whc are

suffering physical manifestations of HCV infectian approximating those set out in the different lev*
els of the strusture of this setllement would receive in individual litigation.In my view, this ap-
proach is flawed in the present case.

82 An award of damages in personal injury to* litigation is idiasyncratic and dependent on the
individual plaintiff before the court. Here, although the settlement is structured to account for Class
Members with differing medical Corditions by establishing benefits on an &scending classification
scheme, nn allowances are made for the spectrum of damages which individual class members
within each level of the structure may suffer. The settlement provides for compensaticn on a

"one-size fits all" b*sis to all Class Members who are grouped at each level. However, it is apparent
from the evidence before the court on this motion that the damages suffered as a result of XCY in-
fection are not uniform, regardless of the degree cf progression.

83 Tho evidence of )r. Frank Anderson, a leading practitioner working with XCV patients in
Vanc*uver, describes in detail the uncertaia prcg:rosis that accompanies HCV and the often debili-
tating, but unevenly distributed, symptomology that can occur in connection with infestion" He
states:

Onee infeeted with HCV, a person will either clear XCV after an acute stage of
develop chronic HCV infection" At present, the medical Iiteraturc establishes llral
*pproximately 2A-25% of all persons infected clear HCV within approximateiy
one year of infection. Those persons will still test pnsitive for the antibody and
will probably do so for the rest of their lives, but will not test positive an a PCR
test, nor will they experience any progressive liver disease due to HCV.

Persons who do not clear the virus after lhe acute stage of the illness have chrcn-
ic HCV. They may or may not develop progrossive liver disease due to HCV,
depending on the course XCV takes in their body and whether treatment subse-
quently achieves a sustained remission. A sustained remission means that the vi-
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rus is not detectable in the blood S months aller treatment, the liver enzymes are

normal, and that on a liver biopsy, if one were donen there would be na inflarn-
mation. Fibrosis in the liver is scar tissue caused by chronic inflammation, and as

such is not reversible, and will remain evrn after therapy. lt is also possible to
spontaneously elear the virus after the acute phase of ths illness but when this
happens and why is not well understood. The number of patients spontaneously
clearing the virus is small.

HCV causes inflammation of the liver sells. The level of inflammation varies
among HCV patients. ... the inflammation may vary in intensity from time to
time.

Inflammatian and necrosis of livsr cells results in scarring of liver lissue (fibro-
sis). Fibrasis also appears in various pattems in HCV paiients .... librosis can
stay the same or increase over time, but does not decrease, because although the
liver can regenerate cel1s, it cannot reverse scarring. On average it takes approx-
imately 20 years from point of infection with Hepatitis C until cirrhosis develops,
ancl so on a scale of i to 4 units ths best estimate is that the rate of fibrosis prc-
gression is 0. i33 units per year.

Once a patient is cimhotic, they are sither a comp$nsated cirhotie, or a decom-
pensated cirrhotic, depending on their liver function" In other wordsn the iiver
function may, still be normal evel though there is fibrosis slnce there may, be
enough viable liver cells remaining to maintain function. These persons would
have ccmpensated cirrhosis. If liver f;:rction fails the person would then have
decompensated cirrhosis. The liver h*s v€ry many functiors and liver failure may
involve some or many of thess functions. Thus decompensation may present in a
rumber of ways with a number of different signs and symptoms.

A compensated cirrhotic person has generally more than one third of ths liver
which is still free from flbrosis and whose liver can still function on a daily basis.
They may have some of the symptoms discussed below, but they may also be
asymptomatie.

Deeompensated eirrhosis occurs when approximately 2/3 of the liver is eompro-
mised (functioning liver cells destroyed) and the liver is ro longer able to per-
form one or mote of its essential functions" [t is diagnosed by the presence of one
or more conditions which alone or in combination is life threatening without a

transplant. This clinical stage of affairs is also referred to as liver fuilure or end
stage liver disease. The manifestatians af decor::rpensation ars discussed below.
Once a person develops decompensation, life expectancy is short and they wiltr
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generally die within *pproxixately 2-3 years ulless he or she receives a liver
transplant.

Patients who progress to cirrhosis but not to decompensated cirrhosis may de-
velop hepatocellular cancer ("HCC"). This is a cancer, which originates from
liver cells, but the exact mechanism is uncertain. The simple occurrence of cir-
rhosis may predispose to HCC, but the virus itself may also stimulate the occur-
rence of liver cell cancer. Lile expectanoy after this stage is approximately 1-2
ysars.

The symptoms of chronic HCV infection, prinr to the disease progressing to cir-
rhosis or HCC include: fatigue, weight loss, upper right abdominal pail, mood
disturbance, and tension and anxiety ...

Of those symptoms, fatigue is the most common, the most subjective and the
mast ditAcult to assess .... There is also general consensus that the level of fa-
tigue experienced by an individual infected with HCV does not correlate with
liver enzyme levels, the viral level in the blood, or the degree *f inflammntion or
fibrosis on biopsy. It is common for the degree of fatigue to fluctuate from time
to time.

Dr. Anderson identifies some of the symploms associated with cirrhosis which can include skin 1e-

sions, swelling af the legs, testicular atrophy in men, enlarged spleen and internal hemorrhaging.
f)ecompensated cirrhosis symptomatie effects, he states, can include jaundiee, hepatic encephalo-
pathy, protein malnutrition, subacute bacterial peritonitis and circulatory and pulmcnary changes.

Dr. Anderson also states, in respect of his own patients, that "at least 50% of my HCV infected pa-
tients who have not progressed to decompensated cirhosis or HCC are clinically asymptomatic."

8d lt is apparent, in light of Dr. Anderson's evidence, that in the absence of evidence of the in-
dividual damages sustained by class members, past precedents of damage awards in personal injury
actlons cannot be applied to this case ao assess the reassnableness of the settlement for the class"

85 This fact alone is not a fatal flaw. There have long been calls for refotm of the "once and for
all" Iump sum awards that are usually provided in personal injury actions. As stated by Dickson J,

in Andrews v" Orand & Toy Alberta l-td, 11978lJ2 S.C.R" 229 at236:

The sudect *f damages far personal injury is an area of the law which mies out
for legislative reform. The expenditure of time and money in the determination of
fault and of damage is prodigal. The disparity resulting from laek of pravision far
victims who cannst establish fault must be disturbing. When it is determined that
compensation is to be made, it is highly irrational to be tied to a lump $um sys-
tem and a once-and-for-all award.

The lump sum award presents problems of great importance" lt is subject to infla-
tion, it is subject to fluctuation on investmento income from it is subject to tax.
After judgmenl new needs of the plaintiff arise and present needs are extin-
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guished; yet, our law of damages knows nothing of periodic paymsnt" The diffi-
culties are greatest where there is a continuing need for intensive and expensive
care and a long-ternr loss of earning capacity. It should be possible to deviso
soms system whereby payments would be subject to periodic review and varia-
tion in the light of the continuing needs of the injured persor and the cost of
meeting those needs.

86 The "once-and-for-all" lump sum award is the eommon iorm of compensation for damages
in torl litigation. Aithough the award may be used to purchase annuities to provide a n'structured"

settlement, the successful claimant receives one sum of money that is determined to be proper
compensation far all past and future losses. Of necessity, there is a great deal of speculation in-
volved in deten'nining the future losses. There is also the danger that the claimant's future losses will
proys to bs much greater than are contemplated by the award of damages reoeived because of un-
foressen prabkms or an inaccurate calculation of the probability of future contingent events. Thus
even though the claimant is successful at trial, in effect he ar she bears the risk that there may be
long term losses in excess of those anticipated. This risk is espeeially pronounced when dealing
with a disease or medical condition with an uncertain prognosis or where the scientific knowledge is
incomplete"

87 The present settlement is imaginative in its provision for periodic subsequent claims should
the class member's condition worssn. The underlying philosophy upon which the settlement struc-
ture is based is set fofih in the faetum of the plaintiffs in the Transfused Action, They state at para.
10 that:

The Agreement departs flom the common law requirement of a single,
cnce-and-for-all lump sum assessment and instead establishes a system of peri-
odic payments to Class Members and Iamily Class Members dcpending on the
evolving severity of their medical eandition and their needs.

88 This forward-looking provision addresses the concern expressed by Dickson J. with respect
to the uncertainty and unfairness of a once and for all settlement. Indeed, the objeetors and interve-
nors acknowledge this in that they do not take issue with the benefit distribution structure of the set-
tlement as much as they challenge the benefits provided at the levels within the structure.

89 These objections mirror the submissions in supp$rt of the settlement, in that they are largely
based on an analogy to a tort model compensation scheme" 3or the re&sons already stated, this
analogy is not appropriate trecause the proper application of the tort model of damages compensa-
tion would require an examination af each individualcase. ln the absence of an individualized ex-
amination, the reasonableness, or adequacy, of the settlement cannot be determined by a compari-
son to damages that wauld be obtainsd under the tort model. Rather the only basis on whieh the
court can proceed in a review of this settlement is to consider whether the total amount of eompen-
sation available represents a reasonable settlement, and further, whether those moniss &rs distribut-
ed fairly and reasonably among the class members.

90 The tolal value of the Pan-Canadian settlement is estimated to be $1.564 billion dollars. This
is calculated as payment or obligation to pay by the federal, provincial and temitorial governments
in the an amount of $1.207 billion on September 30, 1999, plus the tax relief of $357 million over
the expected administrative term of the settlement. This amount is intended to settle the class pro-
eeedings in Oniario, British Columbia and Quebec. The Ontario prr:ceeding' as stated above, covsrs
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all of those class members in Canada other than those included in the actions in British Columbia
and Quebec.

9l Counsel for the plaintiffs and for the settling defundants made submissions to the court with
respect the length and intensity of the negotiations leading up to the seltlement. There was no chal-
lenge by any party as to the availability of any additional compensation. I am satisfied on the evi-
dence that the negotiations achieved the maximum total funding that could be obtained short of tri-
al.

92 ln applying the relevant factors set out above to the global settlement figure proposed, I am
of the virw that th* most significant consideration is the substantial litigation risk of continuing to
trial with these actions. ?he CRCS is the primary defendanl. lt is now involved in protracted insol-
v$ncy proceedings. Hven if the court-ordered stay of litigalion proceedings against it were to be
lilled, it is unlikely that there would be any meaningful assets available to satisfy a judgment. Sec-
ond1y, there is a real question as to the liability of the Crown defendants. Counsel for the plaintiffs
candidly admit that there is a probability, which they estimate at 35%, that the Crown defendants
would not be found liable at trial. Counsel for the federal govsmment places the odds on the Crown
successfully defending the aetions somewhat higher al SAo/a. tr note that none of the opposing inter-
venors cr objectors challenge these estimates. in addition to the high risk of failure at lrial, given the
plethora of complex legal issues involved in the proceedings, there can be no question ihat the liri-
gation would be lengthy, protractod and expensive, with a final resuit, after all appeals are exhaust-
ed, unlikely until years ints the fiture.

93 Mloving to the remaining factors, although there have been no examinations far discavery,
the extensive proceedings before the Krever Commission serve a similar puryoss" The settlement is

supported by the recommendation cf experienced counsel as well as many of the intervenors. There
is no suggestion of bad faith or collusion tainting the settlement. The support of the intervenors,
particularly the Canadian Hemophilia Society which made submissions regarding the meetings held
with class members, is indicative of communication between elass counsel and the class members.
Although, there were some objectors who raised conoerns about the degree of communication with
the Transfused Class members, these complaints were not strenuously pursued" Perhaps the most
cnmpelling evidence of the adequacy of the communicaiions with the class members regarding the
settlement is the relatively low number of objections presented to the court considering the size of
the cl*sses" Finally, counsel for all parlies made submissions, which I accept. regarding the rig-
ourous negotiations that resulted in the fina1 settlement.

94 ln conclusion, I find that the global settlement represents a reasonable ssttlement when the
significant and very real risks oflitigation are taken into account.

95 The next step in the analysis is to deterrnine whether the monies available are alk:cated in
such a way as to provide for a fair and reasonable distribution among the class membsrs" In my
view, as the settlement agreement is presently constituted, they are not. My concem lies with the
provision dealing with opt out claimants. Under the agreement, if opt out claimants are suceessful in
individual litigation, any award such a claimant receives will be satisfied aut of the sett)ement Fund.

While this has the potential of depleting the Fund to the detriment of the class members, thus ren-
dering the settlement unseftain, the far greater concern is the risk of inequity that this oreates in the
settlement distriburion" The Manual fcr Complex Litigation stet$s at ?39 that rvhether "slaimants
who are nr:t members olthe class are treated significantly differently" than members of the class is a
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factor that may "be taken into aceount in the determination of the settlement's fairness, adequaey
and reasonableness ...".

96 In principle, there is nothing egregious about the payment of setllement funds to non-class
members. Section 26(6) of the CPA provides lhe cou* with the discretion to sanction or direet
payments to non-class members" In effett, the opt out provision reflects the intention of the defend-
ants to settle all present and future litigation. This objective is not contrary to the scheme of the
CPA per se. See, for example, the reasons of Brenner J. in Sawatzky v. Societe Chirurgiale Instru-
mentarium }nc. [19?9] S.C.J. No" 1814 (S.C.), adopted by this eourt in ]isignano v. La Corporation
Instrumentarium lnc. (September l,1999, Court File No. 224A4196, unreported")

97 Howsver, given that the settlement must be "fair, reasonabls and in the best interests of the
slass", the couft $annot sanction a provision which gives *pt out claimants the potential for prefer-
ential treatment in respect of access to the Fund. The opt out provision es presently written has this
potential effect where an opt out claimant either receives an award or settlement in excsss of the
benefits that he or she would have received had they not opted out and which rnust be satisfied out
of the Fund. Alternatively, the preferential treatment could also occur where the apt out claimant
receives an award similar to their entillement under the settlement in quantum but without regard
for the time phased payment structure of the settlement.

98 In my view, where a defendant wishes to settle a class proceeding by providing a single
Fund to deal with both the claims af the class members and the claims of individuals opting out *f
the settlement, the payments out of the lund must be made on an equitable basis amongst all of the
slaimants. Fairness does not require that each claimant receive equal amounts but what sannot be
*ountenanced is a situation where an opt out ciaimant who is similarly situated to a el*ss member
receives a preferential payment.

99 The federal government argues that fairness ensues, even in the face of the clilferent treat-
ment, bee ause the rpt out claimant assume s the risk of individual litigation. I disagree. Because the
defeadants intend that all claims shall be satisfied from a single fund, individual litigation by a
claimant opting out of the elass pits that claimant against th* members of the class. The opt out
claimant stands to benefit from success because he or she may achieve an award in excess of the
b*nefits provided under the settlement. This works to the detriment of the class members by the re-
ducing the total amount of the settlement. More importantly however, the benefits to the class
r:rembers will not increase as a result of unsuccessful opt o*t claimants.

I00 In the ilstant case, faimess requires a modification to the opt out claimant provision of the
settlement" The present opt out provision must be deleted and replaced with a provision that in the
event of successful litigatlon by an opt out claimant, the defendants are entitied to indemni{icatiol
fron: lhe Fund only to the extent that the claimant would have been entitled to claim Aom the llund
had he or she remained in the class" This r:rust of necessity include the time phasing factor. Such a
provision ensur€s fairness in that there is no prospect of preferential distribution fiom the Fund, nr:r
will the class suffer any detrimenial effuct as a result of the outcome of the individual litigation. The
ehange also provides a complete answer to the *omplaint that the current opt out provision renders
the settlement unce$ain. Similarly, the modification renders the provision for defence costs to be
paid out of the Fund unlecessary and thus it must be deieted.

101 Accordingly, the opt out provision of the settlement would not bean impediment to court
approval with the modifications set out above.
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102 1n my view, the remeinder of distribution schems is fuir and reasonable with this alteration
to ths opt out provision. It is beyond dispute that the compensation at any level will not be perfect,
nor will it be tailored to individual cases but perfection is not the standard to be applied. The benefit
levels are f*ir. More pointedly, fairness permeates the settlement slructure in that each and every
elass member is provided an opportunity to make subsequent claims if his or her condition deterio-
rates. An added advantage is that there is a pre-determined, objeetive qualifying scheme so that
class members will be able to readily assess their eligibility for additional benefits. Thus, while a
claimant may not be perfectly compensated at any particular level, the edge to be gained by a
scheme which teminates the litigation while avoiding the pitfalls of an imperfect, one-time-only
lump sum settlement is compelling.

103 In any, event, the settlement structure also provides a reasorable basis for the distribution
of the funds available. Class counsel described the distribution method as a "need not greed" sys-

tem, where compensaticn is meant, within limits, to parallel the extent of the damages" There were

few concerns raised about the compensation provided at the upper levels of the scheme. Rather, the

majority of th* objections centred o:r the benefits provided at Levels 1,2 and 3. The damages suf-
fered by those whose conditions fall within lhese Levels are clearly the most difficult to assess. This
is particularly true in respoct of those considered to be at Level 2. However, in order to provide for
the subsequent elaims, compromises must be made and in thls case, I am of the view that the one

chosen is rcasonable.

It)d Regardless of the submissions made with respect lo c*mparable awards under the tort
model, it is clear from the record that the compelsatory, benefits assigned to elaimants at different
levels were largeiy influenced by the total of the monies available for allocation" As stated in the

CASL study at p" 3:

At the request of :he Federal government of Canada, provincial governments, and

Hepatitis C claimants, i.e. individuals infected with hepatitis C virus during the
period of 1986 to 1990, an impartial group, the Canadian Association for the
Study of the Liver (CASL) was asked to construct a natural history model of
Hepatitis C" The iatent of this effort was to generate a madel that would be used

by ail parties, as guide to disbursing funds set aside to compensate patients in-
fected with hepatitis C virus through blood transfusion.

105 Of necessity, the settlement cannot, within each broad category, deal with individral dif-
ferences between victims. Rather it must be general in nature. In my view, the allooation of the

moni*s available under the settlement is "fair, reasonablc and in the best interests of the class as a

who1e."

ItS In making this determination, I have not ignared the submissions made by certain obie*tors
and intervenars regarding the sufficiency of the Fund. They asserttd that the apparent main ad-

vant*ge of this setllem*nt, the ability to "claim time and time again" is largely illusory because the

Fund may well be depleted by the tixe that the youngest members of the class make claims against

ir.

107 I cannot accede to ti:is submission. The Eckler report states th*t with the contemplated
holdbacks of the lump sum at Level 2 and the income replacement at Level 4 and above, the lund
will have a surplus of $334,173,000. Admittedly, Eckler currently projects a deficit of $58,533,000
if the holdbacks are released.
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lf8 However, the Eekler r$port contains numerou$ caveats regardixg the various assumptions
that have been made es a matter of necessity, including the following, which is stated in section
1) ).

A consider*ble number of assumptions have been made in order to calculate the
1i*bilities in this reporl. Where we have made the assumptions, we used our best
eflorts b*sed on our understanding of the plan benefits; in general, where we
have made simplifying assumptions or approximations, we have tried to eff on
the conseruative side, i.e. increasing costs and iiabilities. In many instances we
have relied on counsel for the assumptions and understand that they, have used
their best efforts in making these. Neverthel*ss, the medical outcomes are very
unclear - e.g. the CASL report indicates very wide ranges in its eonfidence inter-
vals for the various probabilities it developed. There is substantial room for vari-
ation in the results. The differences will ernerge in the ensuing years as more ex-
perience is obtained on the actual cohort size and characteristics of the infected
claimants. These differences and the related actuarial assumptions will be
re-examined at each periodic assessment of the Fund.

109 Unfurtunately, but not unexpsctedly, the limitations of the underlying medisal studies upon
which leklsr has based its report require the use of assumptions. 3or example. the report prepared
by Dr" Remis, dated July 5, 1999, states at p. 642:

110

There are important limitations to the analyses pres*nted here and, in particular,
with the precision of the estimates of the numbsr of HCY-infected recipients who
are iikely to qualify for benefits under the Class Action Settlement ...

The praportion of transfusion recipients who will ultimately be diagnosed is par-
tieularly important in this regard and has substantial impact on the final estimate"
We used an estimate of 70o/o as the best case estimate for this proportion based
on the BC experience but the actual proportion could be substantially different
from this, depending on the type, extent and success oftargeted notification ac-
tivities that will be undertaken, especially, in Ontario and Quebec. This could al-
ter the ultimate number who eventually qualify for benefits by as much as 1,500
in either direction.

The report of the CASL study states at. ?2:

Our attempt to project the natural history of the 1986-199S post transfusion HCV
infected cohort has limitations. Perhaps foremost amons these is our lack of un*
derstanding of the long-term prognosis of the dissase . For periods beyoncl ?5
year$, projections remain particularly uncertain. The wide eonfidenee intervals
surrouneling long-term projections hight ight this uneertainty.

Other key, limitations are lack cf applicability of these projections to children
*nd special groups.

tll The size of the cohort and the percenlage of the cohort which will make claims against the
Fund are oritical assumptians. Significant errors in either assumption will have a dramatic impact on
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the sufficiency of the Fund. Recognizing lhis, H,ckler has chosen to usff the most sonservativs esti-
males from the information available. The cohort size has been estimated from the CASL study ra-
ther than other studies which estimate approximately 20o/o less surviving members" Furthermore,
Eckler has calculated liabilities on the basis that 100% of the estimated cohort will rnak* cJaims
against the Fund.

l12 Class counsel urged the court to consider the empirical evidence of the "t&ke-up rate"
demonstrated in the completed class proceeding, Nantais v" Telectronics Proprietary (Canada) Ltd.
(19?5), 25 O.R. (3d) 331 (Gen. Div"), leave to appeal dismissed (1995), 129 D"L.R. (4th) 110 (Ont.
Div. Ct.), to suppofi a colclusion that the Fund is sufficient. In Nantais, all of the class members
were known and accordingly received actual notice of the settlement. Seventy-twc percent of the
class chose to make claims, or "take-up" the settlement" lt was eontended that this amounted to
strong svidence that less than one hundred per cent of the classes in these proceedings would take
up this settlement. I cannot accept the analogy. While I agree that it is unlikely that the entire esti-
mated cohort will take up the settlement, it is apparent frorn the caveats expressed in the reports
provided t* thc court that the estimate of the cohorl size may be understated by a significant num-
ber. Accordingly, fo: praetical purpases, a less than one hundred per cent take up rate could well be
counter'balanced by a concurrent miscaleulation of the cohort size.

113 Although I cannot accept the Nantais experience as applicable on this particular point, the
Eckler report stands alone as lhe only and best evidence before the court from which ta determine
the sufficiency of the Fund. Eckler h*s recognized the deficiencies inherent in the infurmation
available by using the most conservative estimates throughout. This provides the eourt with a

me&sure of added comfcrl. Not to be overloaked as well, the distribution of the Fund wili be muni-
lored by this court and the courts in Quebec and British Columbia, guided by periodically, revised
actuarial projections. In my view, the risk thal the Fund will be completely depleted for latter
claimants is minirral.

114 Cansequently, given the empirical evidencs protTered by Dr" Anderson as to the asympto-
matie potenrial of HCV infection, the conservative approach takon by lckler in determining the
likely claims against the Fund and the role of the courts in monitoring the ongoing distributions, I
am of the view that the projected shortfall of $58,000"000 ronsidered in the context of the size of
the cverall settlement, is within acceptable limits. I find on the evidence before me, that the Fund is
suffi*ient to provide the benefits and, thus, in this respect, the settlement is reasonatrle.

115 I turn now to the area of concern raised by counsel for the interyenor the Hepatitis C Soci-
ety of Canada (the "Society"), namely the provision that mandates reversion of the surplus of the
Plans ta the defendants. The Society contends that this provision simpliciter is repugnant tr: the ba-
sis on which this settlement is eonstructed. It argues that the benefit levels were established on the
basis of the total monies available, rather than a negotiation of benefit levels per ss" Thus, it statss
there is a risk that the Fund will not be sulficient to provide the stated benefits and furthrr, that this
risk lies entirely with the class msmbsrs because the defendants have no obligation to supplement
the Fund if it proves to be deficient for the intended purpose. Moreover, the Society ergucs that the
use of conservative estimates in deflning the benefit levels, although an attempt at rnsuring suffi-
ciency, has the ancillary negative efkct of minimizing the benefits payable to each class rnember
undor the settlement. There{bre, the Society contends that a surplus, if any develops in the angaing
administration of the Fund, should be used to augment the benefits for the class members.
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116 The issue here is whether a reyersion *lause is appropriate in a settlement agreement in this
class proceeding, and by extension, whether the inclusion of this clause is such that it would render
the overall settlement unaceeptable.

117 it is importaat to frarne the submission of the Society in the proper context. This is not a
case where the question of entitlernent to an cxisting surplus is presented. Indeed, given the deficit
projected by the Hckler report, it is canjectural at this stage whether the Fund will ever generate a
surplus. If ths Fund accumulates assets over and above the current Sclcler projections, they must
first be directed toward eliminating the deficit so that the holdbacks may be released.

ll8 The plan also pravides that after the release of the haldbacks, the administrator may make
an application to raise the $75,000 annual cap on income replacement if the Fund has sufficient as-
ssts to do sa. It is only a{ter these two areas of concern have been fully addressed that a surplus
eould bs deemed tn exist"

ll9 The clause in issue does not, according to the interpretation given to the court by class
counsel, permit the withdrawal by the defendants of any actuarial surplus that may be identified in
the ongoing administration of the Fund. Rather, they state that it is lntendcd that the remainder of
the Fund, if any, reveft to the defendants only after the Flans have been fully administered in the
year 2080.

120 Remainder pravisions in trusts are not unusual" Further, i reiterate that it is, at this juneture,
*omplete speculation as to r,vhether a surplus, either ongoing or in a remainder amount, will exist in
the Fund. However, accepting the submission of class counsel at face value, the reversion provision
is anomalous in that it is neither in the best interests of the plaintiff classes nor in the interests of
defendants. The period of administration of the Fund is 80 years. No party took issue with class
counsel's submission thai the defendants are not entitled ulder the current language to withdraw any
surplus in the Fund until this period expires. Likewise, there is no basis within the settlement
agr&ement upon which the class members could asse* any entitlement to access any surplus during
the term of the agreement. Thus, any surplus would remain tied up, benefitting neither party during
the entire 80 year term af the settlement.

l2l Quite aparl from the question of tying up the surplus far this unreasonable period of time,
there is the underlying question of whether in the context of this settlement, it is appropriate for the
surplus to revert in its entirety to the defendants.

122 The court is asked to approve the settlement even though the benefits are subjeet to {luctu-
ation and regardless that the defendants are not required to make up any shosfall should the Sund
prove deficient. Thls is so notwithstanding that the benefit levels are not perfect. lt is therefore in
keeping with the nature of the settlement and in the interests of consistency and fairness that some
portion of a surplus may be applied tc benefit class members.

123 This is not to say th*t it is lecessary, as the Society suggests, that in order to be in the best
interests of the class members, any surplus must only be ussd to augment the benefits within the
setllement agreement. There are a renge of possible uses to which any surplus may be put so as to
benefit the class as a whole without focusing on any particular class memb$r or group of e lass
members. This is in keeping with the CPA which provides in s. 26(4) that surplus funds may "be
applied in any mannsr that may reasonably be expected to benefit class members, even though the
order does not provide for monetary relief to individual class members ...". On the other hand, in the
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proper circumstanc$s, it rnay not be beyond the realm of reascnableness to allow the defendants a0*
ces$ to a surplus within the Fund prior to the expiration of the 80 year period.

124 To attsmpt to determine the range of reasonable solutions at pre sent, when the prospect of
a surplus is uneefiain at best, would be to pile speculation upon speculatir:n. ln the cireumstances
therefore, the only apprr:priate course, in my opinion, is to leave the question of the propsr appliea-
tir:n of any surplus to the administrator of the Fund. The *dministretor mey recommend to the court
lrom time to time, based on facts, experience with the Fund and future considerations, thal all or a
portion of the surplus be applied for the benefit of the class members or that all or a po*ion be re-
leased to the defendants. In the altemative, the surplus may be retained within the Fund if the ad-
ministrator determines that this is appropriate. Any option recommended by the administrator
would, of course, be subject to requisite court approval. This approach is in the best interests of ths
class and creates no c*nflicts between class members. Moreover, it resolves the anomaly created by
freezing any sutplus for the duration of the administration of lhe settlement. If the prcsent surplus
reversion clause is altered to conform with the furegoing reasons, it would meet with the court's ap-
proval.

125 There was an expressed concern as to the potential lor depletion af the Fund through ex-
eessive administrative costs. The coult shares this concem" Hcwever, the need for efficiont access tt:
the plan benefits for the class members and the associated costs that this entails must also be re*og-
nized. This requires an r:ngoing balancing so as to keep administrative costs in line while at the
same time providing a ussr friendly claims administration. The courtso in their supervisory rr:le, will
be vigilant in ensuring that the best interests of the class will be the predominant criterion.

Disposltion

126 ln ordinary circumstances, the cou$ must either approve or rejeet a settlemsnt in its entire-
ty. As stated by Sharpe J" in Dabbs No. I at para. 10:

It has often been observed that lhe couft is asked to *pprove or reject a settlement
and that it is not open to the court to rewrite or modify its terms; Poulin v.
Nadon, [950] O.R.219 (C.A") et2?2^3.

t27 These proceedings, emanating from the blood tragedy, are novel and unusually complex.
The parties have adverted to this in the settlement agre*ment which contemplates the necessity for
changes af a ncn-material nature in Cl*use 12.01 :

This Agreement will not be effective unless and unlil it is approved by the Court
in each of the Class Actions, and if such approvals are not granted without any
material difTerences therein, this Agreement will be thereupon tenninated and
none of the Parlies will be liable to any othor Parties hereunder. (Emphasis add-
ed.)

128 The global settlement submitted to the court for approval is within the range of reasona-
bleness having regard for the risk inherent in carrying this matter through to trial" Moreover, the
levels of benefits ascribed within the settlement are acceptable having regard ior the accessibility of
the plan to successive claims in the event of a worsening of a class memb$r's condi:ion. This pro-
gressive approach autwcighs any deficiencies which might exist in the levels of beneflts.
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129 I am satisfied based on the Eckler report that the Fund is suffieient, within acceptable tol-
erances to provide the benefits stipulated" There are three areas which require modification, howev-
er, in order for the settlement to receive court approval. First, regarding aecess to the Fund by opt
out clain:ants, the benefits provided from the Fund for an opt out elaimant cannot exceed those
available to a similarly injured class member who remains in the class. This modification is neces-
sary for faimess and the certainty of the settlement. Secondly, the surplus provision must be altered
so &s to accord with these reas*ns" Thirdly, in the interests of fairness, a sub-class must be created
for the thalassen:ia victims to take into account their special circumstances.

130 The defundants have expressed their intention to be bound by the settlement if it receives
eourt appraval absent any material change. As stated, this reflects thsir acknowledgment of the
complexity of the caso, the scientific uncertainty surrounding lhe infeotions and the fact this settle-
ment is cra{ted wlth a degree of improvisation.

f3l The changes to the settlement required to obtain the approval of this eoufi are not material
in nature rvhel viewed from the perspective of the defendants. Accepting the assumsd value of
$10,0S0,000 attributed to the opt outs by class ccunsel, a figure strongly supported by counsel for
the defendants, the variation indicated is de minimis in the contsxt of a $1.564 billion dollar settle*
ment. The ehange required in respect of the surplus provision resolves the anomaly of tying up eny
surplus for the entire S0 year period of the administration of the settlement. in any event, given the
projected $58,000,000 deficit, the question of a surplus is highly conjectur*I. The ereation of the
sub-class of thalassemi* victims, in the context of the cohort size is equally de minimis. I am pre-
pared to apprCIve the settlement with these changes.

132 However, shouid the parties to the agreement not share the view that these ehanges are not
matnrial in nature , they may consider the proposed changes as an indication of "&reas of concsfil"
within the meaning the wcrds of Sharpe J. in Dabbs No. 1 at para. 10:

As a practical matter, it is within the power of the court to indicate areas of coR*

sern and affard the parties the opportunity to answer and address those concerns
with changes to the ssttlement ...

133 The vittims of the blood tragedy in Canada cannot be made whole by tlis settlement. No
one c&n undn what has been done. This court is constrained in these settlement approval proceed-
ings by its jurisdiction and the legal framework in which these proceedings are conducted. Thus, the
settlement must be reviewed frorn the standpoint of its fairness, reasonableness and whether it is in
the best interests of the class as * whole. The global settlement, its framework and th* distribution
of money within it, as well the adequacy of the funding ta produce the spe*ified benefrts, with the
modifications suggested in these reasons, are fair and reasonable. There ars no absolutes for pur-
poses of comparison, nor are there any assurances that the scheme will produce a perfect solution
fbr each individual. Xowever, perfection is not the legal standard to be applied nor could it be
achieved in crafting a settlement of this nature. All of these points considered, the settlement, with
the required modifications, is in the best interests of the olass as a whole"

l33a I am obliged tc counsel, the parties and the intervenors and especially to the indivielual
objectors who took the time to eithrr file a written objection or appear in person at the hearings. phe

Cou* did not number this paragraph. QL has assignetl the number f :3a.1 WINKLER J.
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t1] The plaintiff seeks an order that the settlsmsnt provided for in a settlement e&r$*ment

dated August 2,2010 (the "settlement Agreement") is fair, reasonable and in the best

intsrest of the Ontario Class and is approved pursuant to s. 29 of the Class Proceedings

Act, 1992, S.O. 1992, c. 6.

12] The form of crder sought by counsel contains provisions relensing the defendants frorn

slaims by the representative plaintiff and each member of the Ontario Class and

incorporates and adopts the definitions set out in the Settlement Agreement.
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l3l The Sefilement Agreement resolves this action and parallel proceedings in Qudbec and

the United States.

l4l The settlem*nt is conditional upCIn approval by this court and the coufi in Qu6bec and the

United States. F
fi

The factors for considsr*tion in approving negotiated settlements 
5g

t5] The case law has made elear that the following are factors to be corsidered on settlement ffu
approvals: 3

s
-likelihood of recovery or likelihood of suceess

-amount and nature of discovery, evidence or investigation

-settlement terms and conditions

*recommend*tion and exp*rience ol eounsel

-future expense and likely duration of litigation and risk

*recommsndation of neutral pafiies, if any

-number of objectors and nature of objections

-the presence of good faith, arms length bargaining and the absenee of collusion

-the degree and nature of communications by counsel ald the representative plaintiffs

with class mernbers durilg this litigation

-information conveying to the court the dynamics of, and then positions takel by the

parties during the nogotiation

(see.Da&&s r,. Sum Life Assurance Ca *f Can*da,ll998l O"J" No. 1598 (Cen. Div.) (QL)

at para. 13, P*rsans v. Canadian Red Cross Society, [l999] O.J. No" 3572 (S.C.J.) (QL)

at paras 7\-72.)
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Terms and Conditions of the S*ttlement

Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, the defendants caused its insurers to pay into an

sscrow &ccount 2?.5 million dollars in U.S. dollars. As the Settlement Agreement states,

it is not a claims made settlement and none of the settlement amount shall be returned or

otherwise paid to the defendants or its insurers funding the settlement unless the

Settlement Agreement is terminated in accordance with its terms.

The settlement amount will be distributed amongst all class members who submit valid

claim forms to the administr*tor after payme*t of any administration costs and leg*1 fees

and expenses awarded by the courts.

The Settlement Agreement contains a plan of allocation which provides that 89% of the

net settlemenl amount is alloc*ted for pro-rata distribution emong Aulhorized Canadian

Claimants, while the remaining I l% of the net settlement amount is allocated far pro-rata

distribution emong Authorized U.S. Claimants.

Pursuant to lhe dsfinitions in the Settlement Agreement, all Canadian residents are within

the detlinition of an Authorized Can*dian Claimant. Based on the trading volume on the

New York Stock Exehange OiYSg) and the Toronto Stock Exchange (TSX) 1r{r. Wright,

who has filed an affidavit in support of the settlement approval, has deposed that

Authorized Canadian Claimants will fare substantially better than authorized U.S"

Claimants under the settlement. A majority of the trading during the Class Peri*d

occurred on the NYSE but the NYSE purchasers (excluding the small member af

Canadian residents) will receive only 11% of the net settlement amount.

As Mr. Wright has also depased, ultimately the amount of eaeh Class Member's

compensalion from the net settlement amount will depend upon: (i) the number *nd the

price of Eligible Shares purchased by the Class Member; (ii) the time and the price at

which the Class Member sr:ld such Eligible Shares, if at all; {iii} the total number and

value of claims lor compensation filed with the administrator; {iv) whether the Class

t8l
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Member falls within the Authorized Canadian Claimant or the Authorized U.S. Claimant

sateg0ry"

l11l The operative part of the Settlement Agreement makes sense. The allocation amongst the

Class Members seems appropriate.

[2] ln considering the approval of the Setttrement Agreement in Ontario, the submission *f
Mr. Wright's afficiavit that the settlement is significantly weighted in favour of Canadian

Class Merxbers is irrportant.

I13l I am satisfied that the Class Members will have their claims administered in a timely

matter and that the administration of the settlement can be conducted in a fair, efficient,

independent and manageable manner.

[4] As counsel submitted, the Settlernent Agreement represenls very significant recovery in a

challenging, hotly contested case.

115] Furthermore, the amount provided for in the Settlement Agreement is within the range

specified in the retainer agreement as a reasonable settlement in the action.

tl6] The foregoing factors favour *pproval of the settlement.

How was the settlement reaehed?

[7] The Settlement Agreement resulted from extensive negotiations conducted over sever&l

months. The parties were assisted in their setllement negotiations by The Honourable

Judge Layn R. Phillips, a furmer United Stales attorney and United States )istrict Judge.

As Mr. Wright deposed, the mediation was complex and afler two days of mediation the

parties had not agreed on the essential financial terms of a settlement" However,

negotiations continued" Thereafter, Judge Phillips made a mediator's recommendaticn

that the case settle for the &mount provided for in the Settlement Agreement, and all

parties accepted that reeomme:rdatiol.
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The prcposed settlement provides certainty to the class members faciag hotly contested

lengthy litigation fraught with uncertainties and providss a measure of recovery, which

Judge Phillips, a neutral party, recommended.

It is clear the settlement resulted from good faith, arms length bargaining in thc absence

of collusion"

Counsel for the plaintiff had the opportunity to review mediation briefs prepared by each

of the parties for the purposes of the two day mediation, as well as documentary

production from the defendants for the purposes of conlirmatory discovery prior to the

execution of the Settlement Agreem*nt.

As Mr. Wright deposed, plaintifls eounsel had more than adequate inflonn*tion available

fram which to make an eppropriate reccmmendation concerning the resolution of this

action.

Considoratian of the above noted factors supports approval of the settlement.

Are there any abjeetions tc these settlements? H*ve any Class $ilembers opted out?

Counsel advised thal the Notice Program wa$ very effective. There was a focused ald

targeted mailing that was possible because of the informatioa prcvided by the defendants.

As a result, there was a direct mailing ta almost 25,000 peaple"

No class members have opted out of the praposed settlement. There were three pieces of

eomespondence received as a result of the Notice Program but no valid opt out requests

werc received"

There have been no objections to the settlement.

Considering the extent r:f direct maiiing pursuant to the Notice Frr:gram it is significant

that there lrave been no objections or opts out and the fact that there were no objections

and no valid opt outs favours apprr:val of the Settlement Agreement.
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Recommendation from counsel and the representative plaintiff
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Bxperienced eounsel recommends the approval of the Settlsm*nt Agreement. As Mr.

Wright deposed, the Settlement Agreement delivers a substantial, immediate benefit to

Ontario Class Members on claims which plaintit?s counsel colsider meritorious but

which undoubtedly face significant risks.

As plaintiff s ccunsel submitted, they were well informed and had a good basis on which

to assess the plaintiff s prospects in the litigation.

I am satisfied that counsel has underlaken sufficient investigation to analyze the

settlsment and the benefits to class members.

In addition, it is significant that the plairtiff instructed Class Counsel to seek the Court's

approval cf the Settlement Agreement. ?he plaintiff is a sophisticated commercial

investor witlr a very significant direct interest in thr action.

The recommendation of experienced counsel is entitled to considerable weight given

their ability to weigh the factors bearing on the reasonableness of the settlement"

Was the plaintiffs elaim likely to be challenged if the actian wns not settled?

[32] This litigation involved numerous and substantial risks as parlicularized in Mr" Wright's

affidavit.

l33l ln particular, thr defendants intended to challenge the plaintifls common-law claims on

an appeal from the motion to strike decision, when the motion for certilication was hearel

and ultimately at trial. There remained a contentious issue that ths plaintiffs negligent

misrepresentation claim could nat succeed because it could not establish actual reliance

on the alleged misrepresentations. There is a very significant issue with respect to

whether an *lternate theory of liability can be advanced to avoid the need to prove

individual reliance" As observed by Mr. Wright, the defendant's position on this issue

was strengthened by the decision in McKenn* v. Gammon Gold Inc., l2A1A] O.J" No.

I 57"
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There also was a contentious issue with whether a representation with respect to a future

event is actionable. In other words, can statements or forecasts abaut the future sustain a

claim for misrepresentation?

In addition, the plaintiff faced the risks of obtaining the required leave under Part XXil.l
of the Onlarir: Securities lcf" As counsel observed, there is minimal guidance from case

law in relation to such leave applications with only ane decision having been released

which was the subject of an appeal at the time *f this hearing (leave to appeal that

decision was subsequently denied: 201I ONSC 1035).

Furthermore, as a result of the Schulman affidavit having been struck, eonfidential

rvitnesses referred to in that affidavit were required to swear affidavits in supporl of the

plaintiff s motion fbr leave. Mr. Wright deposed in his affidavit at the time of settlement,

none of those witnesses had agreed ta swear such affidavits. Thus, the plaintiff faeed the

uncertainty of whether it could satisfy its evidentiary burden on the rnotion for leave .

In addition, as Mr. Wright outlined, there were risks relating to the seope of any certified

Class as well as issues with respe*t to the quantum of damages. As Mr. Wright deposed,

the defendant's mediation brief foreshadowed a lumber of arguments that the defendants

wruld have advanced in mitigation olthe quantum of damages.

Finally it is cl*ar as Mr. Wright deposad, that continued pursuit of the Ontario action

woulcl involvs the expense of arguing a contested leave and sertification motion, holding

*ral discoveries containing documentary discovery, attendance at a trial of common

issues and perhaps holding trials to make determinations regarding any individual issues

and even if the plaintiffwas successful at all stages of the proceeding, the Ontario action

would not have resolved for many years. Therefore, the Settlement Agreement provides

the additional advantage of delivering immediate benefits to Class Members withcut the

risk and delay inherent in pratracted litigation.

The formidable risks and barriers in the litigation and the inevitable delay befcre tri*l

favour approval of the Settlement Agreement.
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Concl;sion U
s
;*

[40] Cansidering the foregoing factors, I am satisfied that in all the circumstances the 
S

Settlrment Agreement is a fair and reasonable resoluti*n *f this action and in the best S

interest of the Ontario Class Members" fi(\

"J ustire L. C. Leilrh"

.lustice L. C. Leitch

Released: February 28, 2011
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l4l] To *orreet a typographical error, TSX in the last sentence of para" 9 is deleted and
replaced with the word NYSE.

l42l For clarity para. I wiil now read as follows:

Pursuant to the definitions in the Settlement Agreement, all Canadian

residents are within the definition of an Autharized Canadian Claimant.

Sased on the trading volume on the Ttew York Stock Hxchange 0.iYSE)

and the Toronto Stock Exchange (TSX) Mr. Wright, who has filed an
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a{Idavit in suppolt af the settlement approval, has depused that

Authsrized Canadian Cl*imants will fare substantially better than

authorized U"S. Claimants under the settlemeat. A majority of the trading

during the Class Period occurred on the NYSE but the NYS: purchasers #
(excluding the small member of Canadian residents) will receive only 11% X

of the net settlernent amount. X
$
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Defendants
ONTARTO

SUPNRICR COURT OF JUSTICI1
?roceeding commenced at Toronto

?roceeding under the Clcss Pr*ceedings Act, / 992

BfiSK T}3 AUTHORITIES
SETTLEMENT A?PROYAI.

Ret. Mareh29,2016

KosXI[ MTFJSXY LLP
900-20 Queer Street West
Box 52

To.onto, ON M5H 3R3
Kirk M.8a*rt {LSUC#: 30942O}
T el: 41 6.59 5.21 1'1 lF ax 4 I 6.204.28&9
Jonathan Ptak {LSUC#: 45773F}

SISKIN}S LLP
680 Waterloo Street
F.0. Box 2520
Landor, ON N6A 3Vg
A. Dimitri Lascaris (LSUC#; 5C074Ai
Te1: 519.660 .7 844lEax 519.664.7845
Charles M. Wright (LSUC#: 36599Q)
Tel : 5 1 9.660 ""/1 53 lF ax 5 1 9.660.77 54

PAIIARa RoLaxo ROSENBERG

RoT}IsTnIN I,L?
155 Wellington Street, 35'h Floor
Torcntei,0N MsV 3Hl
Ken Rosenberg {L$UC #2llg?H)
Massims Stamirc {LSUC #41048G}
T e,l: 41 6-646 -Q AA lY ax: 4 1 6 - 646 -43 0 1

Lawyers far the Ad Hoe Committee of Purchasers of
Applicant's Seeurities, including the Class Aelioa Flaintilfs

KM-2108795v l
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